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CAPTAIN HARRISONOR OF
4

PHASES 1
YESTERDAY A

DAY OF MANY

CASUALTIES

BEAUTIFYING OF

FOOTS!

Present Result of Work Done

Promises Much for the

CHINESE YOUTHS

TO BESOLDIEDS

Information Committee Tells of

an Ambition to Raise a
Rifle Corps.

Floods Render Thousands Homeless Throughout
Texas Riots and Accidents Make a

Heavy Death List.

(Associated Press Cablegrams

FORT WORTH, Texas, May 23. There are seven known deaths and fir
thousand homeless people throughout this State as a result of the floods of
S turday and yesterday. The rivers rose suddenly, following a torrential down.
pour of rain. Thousands of dollars' worth of stock have heen lost on th
ranges.

GUTHRIE IS UNDER WATER.
GUTHRIE, Oklahoma, May 25 The streets of this city are flooded, the

water having risen to a height of seven feet. Much damage has been done.

INSANE FARMER STABS
ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST

AMERICA'S

BRAVES

Special Memorial Day

Services Held at the
M. E. Church.

Anticipating Decoration Day, which

falls on Saturday next,'special memor-

ial services were last evening held in
the First Methodist church, Beretania
avenue, members of the Grand Army
Tost and United Spanish "War Veter-
ans attending- in a body.

"With the Good Book resting on a
flag-drap- ed lectern, backed by the Stars
and Stripes upon the walls, the Revv

D W.NCrane delivered an address de
signed for this particular occasion and
of a nature received with much evi-

dent appreciation.

The choral talent had been reinforced
and selected music gave an added charm
to the services, Walter Wall rendering

a solo. . . :

Poet Commander Eider, G. A. E., de-

livered the invocation, and Chaplain
Dickey, G. A. E., recited from the
Scriptures.

From their several headquarters the
t members of the G. A. R. and S. W. V.
marched to the church, being seated in
the center pews reserved for them.

Pastor Crane's address was as fol-

lows:
A MEMORIAL SERMON.

"When your children shall ask their
fathers in time to come 'saying, what
mean these stones? then ye shall let
your children know." Joshua, 4:21-2- 2.

For forty years previous to this com-

mandment the children of Israel had
wandered in the wilderness seeking an
entrance into the "Promised land."

Their sins of unbelief 'and disobe-

dience had resulted disastrously to
them until but two men of the six hun-

dred thousand which had left Goshen
In Egypt for the Land of Canaan four
decades before were then alive.

Bv direction of God, however, the
, younger generation consisting of three
millions of people, under, the leadership
of the faithful Joshua, had possessed
the land. They had marched up 'to the
bridgeless river Jordan, over againsi
Jericho, and. under the miraculous prov- -

idence of God, had passed I oyer dry- -

hanrt
As they journeved. a representative

SAIilSBTJRY, Missouri, May 25. Joseph Lubeley, the pastor of St. Joseph
church (Roman Catholic), was stabbed with a pocket knife yesterday by Joseph,
Schuette. It is supposed that the assailant of the priest, who is a farmer, is
insane.

WEDDING PARTY ENDS IN

A DISASTROUS RIOT

FAIRMONT, California, May 25.
wedding feast here yesterday, one of

In a riot, which followed a Slavonic
the Slavs was killed and two policemen

and twelve of the foreign weddings guests were injured.II

VENEZUELAN PORT IS

AGAIN FREE OF PLAGUE

CARACAS, Venezuela, May 25. This
days, and the port of La Guayra till be

AMERICAN CAR

NIKOLSK, May 25. The American
Faria race in the dash across Siberia.

Declares the Craft Is Fit and
Worthy of Task Assigned

to Her.

Captain Harris has officially de-

clared that the yacht Hawaii is all
right, to the good, and Captain Har-
ris knows whereof he declares, land-
lubbers to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

With some score men whom he
Invited, including the crew. Captain
Harris yesterday took the Hawaiian
cup representative,! in the coming
transpacific yacht race, out for a spin,
leaving the harbor about 10 o'clock in
the morning and returning about 4:30
in the afternoon. She went out toward
Makapuu, about nine miles, and on the
return to port overtook the little yacht
Gladys, beating the latter in her own
weather.

No one was seasick this trip and
everybody was enthusiastic over the
revealed merits of the dandy craft.

The Hawaii is in all right condition
except, perhaDS, for ballasting and
Captain Harris is considering shifting
some of the forward ballast aft or put-
ting it ashore, to bring her head up
about three Inches out of the water.

She showed yesterday, clearly enough,
that she can sail within five points of
the wind, and that's going an unusual
record for a schooner.

She is a remarkable sea Doat and as
dry as a chip, according to yesterday's
experience, but she was not built .to
sail in the lee of Oahu. She is built
for the open sea and she will stand a
great pile of weather and the more
wind she gets the better she seems to
like it.
"She is, however, a brute to steer run-

ning before the wind, otherwise she is
tuned up fine. Her crew is a good
bunch, handy and sailors all.

Ordinarily she handles easy. Tester-da- y,

at her best she logged about eight
knots. Some of the racing sails being
tried out. The square sail was given
a chance, but she yawed so that it was
taken in. Jibtopsail, raffee and fish-

erman's staysail were used to advant-
age aid on the wind she was a "peach."

She carried her tdpsails and jibtotp-sai- ls

all the time she was out. $he was
not particularly on exhibition coming
in for she entered with headsails up.

It was lady's day as far as weather
was concerned and more than anything
was it shown mat tne nawan loves
a wind.

Among those aboard were: Captain
Harris. Charles Wilder, Frank Wilbur-to- n,

Rietow, father and son, Fred Whit-
ney. James Ttiompson, Bill Vannatta,
K. Kruss, D. Uoyd Conkling. Carpen-
ter Stone, and the four sailors of the
crew.

SIMS SAYS POLICE KNEW.

w R Sims, in explanation of theL,t & wag foun(J
on him on Saturday mght by the police,
states that the weapon was being car

to the exact location where the new .

camp should be, but finally the ground
on the Ala Moana road, formerly oc-

cupied by the National Guard of Ha-

waii for target range purposes, was
selected.

All the work uch as grading, road-makin- g,

laying out the lawn and the
erection of buildings, with the Excep-
tion of the oflices, mess hall, gym.-nasiu- m

and pot exchange, was done
by the members of the command.

The commanding officer, First Lieu-

tenant W. Garland Fay, U: S. M. C,

Future.

In all suburbia there will soon be
no beauty spot to surpass Fort Shaf
ter, Kahauiki, though the completion
of natural beautificatjon may be some
what delayed by the imminent com'
mencement of the duplication of the
thirty-od- d buildings there, for which
new work bids have been called for,

As Fnrt Shaffer Is tnrlav thoro la
J presented to the visitor a circular vil

lage in wnose center a great parade
ground sweeps sloping tord Hono
lulu and around which finely-perfe- ct

ed roads break their serpentine way,
neatly curbed, broadly walked on
either side, while grass strips flank
the paves and young trees are begin
ning to promise delightful avenues.

The water supply is generous and
the lawns about the officers' quarters,
the barracks and headquarters and
other buildings are taking on a fresh
green that is a marvel of contrast to
what the hillside once was.

From a great mast, situate toward
the mountain end of the collection of
handsome houses, a large flag floats
by day, and at the foot thereof, is sta
tioned a saluting piece.

At present oil lamps on posts at
frequent intervals guide the pedes-

trian during the dark hours, but soon
electric lights will be Installed
throughout.

Concerning the present lot of build
ings and everything therewith con
nected, everything is about complete,
and whatever is lacking will be made
good with the increaced accommoda-
tions for troops.

Along the hill road from the fort
entrance to the present' terminus of
the Rapid Transit line there used to
be great overshadowing trees, ob-

structing the view. These have been
removed and the way is clear. Where
there was a rough embankment over
hanging the road near the fort ap
proach there is now a gracefully-gra- d

ed slope which will soon be in grass,
surmounted by shrubbery and hedged
with flowers, and the public road
which cuts through the reservation
has been graded, macadamized and
put into excellent shape by the county.

The location is ideal for a fort, back
ed by the hills from which cool!
breezes sweep, with a spread of foli-
age, shallows, reefs and islets, and
then the ocean, at its feet.

Each officer's household seems to
take particular pains to beautify the
surroundings and the fort is a model
of neatness. Ladies are occasionally
to be seen watering the grass and
personally adding to the attractiveness
of the place.

MAUI FROM HAWAII.
Bringing a full load of sugar and 75

head of cattle, the steamer Maui, Cap-

tain Bruhn, arrived at 9.30 a. m. yes-
terday from Hawaii, going at once to
the cattle pen to discharge her live
deck load.

is responsible for the general plan and
location of the camp, which it is the
intention of the command to make in
time one of the beauty spots of Ho-

nolulu.
The name of the camp was chosen

as a fitting tribute to Rear Admiral
Samuel XI. Very. U. S. N--, recently
retired, who by his dignified bearing
and pleasant manner gained the aloha
of all whom he came in contact with.
He was commandant of the Naval
Station when the camp was proposed
and installed.

The Chinese of Honolulu are going
forth to war. In case there isn't any
war they are going to get ready for one
just the same, and are thinking of or-

ganizing a company for enrollment in
the National Guard.

This is according to information given
out officially by the Chinese Informa
tion Committee of Honolulu in a eireu
lar letter addressed to the editors of
newspapers on the mainland. Xo de-
tails of when the military ardor first
broke out among the Chinese is given,
nor is there anything in the circular
letter to denote whether the warriors
have taken the National Guard officers
into their confidence or not. It is like
ly, however, that this will be the first
information given the officers in ques-
tion as to the addition to the forces
they may expect.

In the circular letter referred to, a
copy of which has been left at the Ad-
vertiser office by the Rev. E. W.
Thwing, the plans of- - the Chinese are
referred to as follows:

"The increasing importance of Ha-
waii will necessitate the enlargement
of the National Guard. Some of the
young Chinese men of Honolulu are
planning to form, if possible, in this
connection, a company which will be
composed of Chinese American citizens,
ready at any time to come to the de-

fense of Hawaii nei."

SOMETHING OF

6. i. C1FIELD

It hrs been definitely decided that
the Hawaiian Kennel Club's coming
bench show shall be held on the gore
lot,' at - the - corner of King, Merchant
and itichards streets. The show will
be held in a monster tent.

The dates of the dog show will be
July 20, 21, 22, 23, and the entries will
close on July 11.

Entries for the show are coming in
right along and it is expected that
over a hundred first-cla- ss dogs will
be shown r and that the general
standard will be much higher than
was the case at the last bench show
held in Honolulu.

The following interesting sketch of
George A. Canfield, who has been en-

gaged to judge the coming show, ap-
pears in "Doglovers":
"I have met Mr. Canfield, the judge

at San Mateo, in widely distributed
parts. Some years ago, in the days of
the Collie Champion Eclipse, I remem-
ber the now manager of the Valverde
Kennels looking over that dog with
his owner, the late Mr. George R.
Krehl, who ln his time was quite a
power in the British kennel world and
one of the cleverest writers that ever
wrote on doggie subjects. The period
of Eclipse must be over twenty years
ago, and then Mr. Canfield was going
strong and driving his tandem in and
about the great metropolis. It is per
haps eighteen years ago since he went
in principally for breeding fox terriers
in England: then, a long time after.
he had hounds in Australia. He used
to make the awards at some of the
upeountry shows there always de-

lightful outings and of great interest.
Mr. Canfield is a swell brewer by pro-

fession, and while he was pupil with
Reid & Co. of London he used to hunt
a couple of days a week with
the Hertfordshire Foxhounds, better
known as the Enfield Hunt. Then he
was a champion pigeon shot in 1S90,

and in 1891, when running for his club,

the Thomas Valley Harriers, for the
championship,

he came in fourth, his time being 67

minutes; he lost the third place by a
yard. Another phase of Mr. CanfieWs
accomplishments is cricket. At the
aere of seventeen he played for the
County of Essex. Thus, we fee, be-

sides 'dogs,' the subject of this para-
graph has several other sports and
pastimes up his sleeve."

ORGANIZED STOWAWAY

BUSINESS !N JAPAN

Wholesale stowaway transactions in

which a gang of waterfront crimps
and crooks in Yokohama are Involved
have been discovered, according to re-

ports by vessels recently arriving from
the Orient, and there has been con-

siderable business in stowing away
Japanese for the American continent,
particularly for Canadian ports,
aboard 'vessels taking the great circle
route, a few managing to get through
in vessels passing through Honolulu
to San Francisco. Several arrests
have been made in the Japanese port,
and many Japanese, some of them
members of the crews of the trans-
pacific boats, are implicated. One
agent at Yokohama succeeded in
stowing away eleven Japanese be-

tween March 1 and May 1.

that difficulty is being experienced through muddy roads.
t

QUAKER CITY ADDS TO DEATH LIST.

PHILADELPHIA, May 25. Three persons are dead as the result of
here yesterday between two trolley cars, while the number of injured

amounts to fifty.
: : '

RUSSIAN SOLDIERSman from each of the twelve tribes car- - rie(j witn the tacit consent of the police,
ried on his shoulders a rock taken from y whom he had reported that threats
the river bed with which they con- - ai:rajnst him had been made by two
strueted in Gilgal, a monument in men ln palaraa and by whom he

on Page Two.) jpected to be waylaid.

i t

' 1

f i

TIFLIS, Russia, May 25. Thirteen soldiers were injured yesterday in ft

train wreck, the coach being derailed and shattered.

MARINES ARE MAKING CAMP VERY ATTRACTIVE
ONE KILLED, TWENTY INJURED AT COAST.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 25. In a street car accident yesterday one pas-

senger was killed and twenty others were injured.

t - -

city has been free of plague for eight
open for European trade today.

STILL AHEAD.

car is leading in the New York tox- -

The reports from the contestants are

IN A SMASH UP.

NAVY SENDS

that Honolulu is the only port In the
Hawaiian Islands to be visited' by the
big b,ats of L'ncle Sam s Navy.

"The department regrets, therefore,
unable to accept the cordial in-

vitation of the city of Hilo."

SOCIALISM IN
JAPANESE ARMY

Kyoji Fukuda of the heavy artillery
of Yokosuka has been proclaiming
socialism among his f How-soldi- er

since his enlistment last December. At
last his socialistic mind could not
withstand the oppression of the mil-
itary life and he deserted last January.
A hunt for his whereabouts has been
undertaken by the authoriti con-

cerned, but with no success. The so-

cialist has gonp to Shanghai and Joined
the revolutlonal party there. Cm the
25th last month he was arrested at
Shanghai under the direction of th
Japanese Consulate. Fukuda wa

at the Meiji Law-College-
,

some seven yars ago
but did not graduate. After

leaving th school he !d a vagrant life
and was for a time at tne nou
bu Matsumoio, ruis- - ''socialists.

is

SECRETARY OF
HIS REGRETS TO HIL01TES
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lj CAMP VEEY.

1

. Headquarters of the United States Marine Corps in Honolulu.

HIIjO. May 21. On April 16, in ac
cordance with terms of a resolu dn
passed by the Board of Supervisor-- ,
County Clerk Sam Pua wrote to the
FroiV!fnt rtf the United States urging
that one or more vessels of the fleet
be permitted to visit Hiio. The Hon-

orable Mr. Pua has received the fol
lowing reply:

The Y mte House,
Washington, May 4, 1&0.

My Dear Sir:
Your favor of the lth ultimo has

been received and will be called to the
attention of the President.

Yours very truly.
WM. LOEB. JR..

Secretary to the President.

Later Mr. Pua got in touch with

the Federal departments at Washing-

ton. The Acting Secretary of the

Navy, lion. Truman H. Newberry, was

his latest correspondent, though the
news, he sent was not just what Hon.

Sam K. Pua would have liked to re-

ceive.
Mr. Newberry acknowledged the

hearty invitation extended to the At-

lantic fleet to visit Hilo by the Board
of Supervisors, but sent an itinerary
of the fleet, from which it was shown

A very interesting place Is Camp
Very, the headquarters of the United
States Marine Corps in Honolulu.

The former camp of the marines
was in No. 1 coal-she- d of the Naval
Station, and the command moved to
its present quarters on November 1 of
last year, the new camp at that time
consisting of twenty-thre- e tents for

"Tiying quarters and two hospital tents
which were used for a mess hall. With
:.the exception of a lot of white sand
and coral this comprised the camp.

For quite & time there was doubt as
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the front ranks I see fighting, side byeveryit." The martial spirit of our
citizen is our wall of defense. side, three of the most conspicuous

IN HONOR OF A survey of the standing armies of characters of the Civil War Grant
the world show that England is obliged ! Davis and Lee. The second picture

dates back to 1S65. Before the city of

Army of the Republic entered the ser-
vice of their country to protect its
flag and maintain its honor among the
nations of the world. A generation has
succeeded in point of time and the
major portion of our population has
changed it3 personnel. Our children
can scarcely understand the import of
this memorial day. They have the
right to enquire and it becomes us as

AMERICA'S BRAVES

thparents to explain its meaning to them
Recently a child ten years of age ask-
ed the meaning of Decoration Da

e true economy, is pay
When told that it is a time set apart
for strewing flowers upon the graves
of dead soldiers, the child asked, "lo

(Continued from Page One.)

memory of deliverance and triumph
over their enemies and foes. And as
the structure was made complete
Joshua, commanded the people that in
the ages to come, as generation should
succeed generation, that the children
be instructed concerning1 the meaning
of the voiceless stones, standing there
in silent testimony of the grace of God
and the fidelity and obedience of the
faithful men of Israel's race.

ing all you can afford for

the best you can get. If
you mean the soldiers that died in
Cuba?" The little one was living In

Richmond, I see standing, face to face,
this same Grant, this same Lee one the
vanquisher, the other the vanquished.
The third is in 1S99, when before San-
tiago I see respectively, the son and
nephew, of Grant and Lee both fighting
under the Stars and Stripes for the
principle of equal rights for all. What-
ever bitterness has existed is now lost
I trust forever, and we stand again a
united people of God.

This, my young citizen friends, is the
monument's message which I interpret
for you this day. And in connection
with it let me say that while war is a
deplorable thing, it seems to me to
have thus far in our history, been
essential to the perpetuation of that
patriotic spirit which has ever charac-
terized the American people. History s
pages in themselves have seemed in-

adequate to educate our young people
to national devotion and service and
from time to time we have been oblig

the history of today and naturally as
sociated soldiery and warfare with the
present

subjects; Italy, one for every 100; Ger-
many, one for every 107; Austria, one
for every 125; France, our sister re-
public, one for every 72; while the
United States, with all her recently ac-
quired territory and increased army,
has but one soldier for every 1000 of
her citizens. v

An ambassador to the king of Sparta
once said to him, "Sir, I have traveled
through your principal towns and even
your own capital city and have seen
no walls of defense. Pray tell me
where is your security against in-

vasion?" The king replied, "Come with
me tomorrow." At the appointed time
the ambassador was taken out of the
city where on the plain, drawn up In
military splendor, were the loyal sol-
diers of the kingdom. The king, with
great pi ide, pointing them out, remark-
ed, "There, sir, is the wall of Sparta
ten thousand soldiers, and every one of
them a brick." If on this memorial
day, I were asked to point out the walls
of America, I would, with pride point
out the Stars and Stripes, and refer
from that flag to our ninety millions
of men, women and children, and say,
"There is our wall of protection and
defense, and every one of them a

We, who were children in 1868, when you would try on one ofGeneral John A. Logan instituted this
day, had no need to ask such a quesI have purposely chosen this text be

cause of the circumstances surround
insr us this day. tion. Scarcely a home in all the land

but had lost in battle one or more
brave sons. The vacant chair, the ourMore than forty years have passed

since some of these men of the Grand fresh tales of soldier life, the recount-
ing of battle scenes, mother's tears,
mingled with those of the children, told ed to face conditions of warfare as Stean-Blo- chHAWAIIAN the story and made the history of object lessons to the succeeding gen

erations and to implant in the hearts of
our children the spirit of love for our
homeland. Impending danger to this
old flag awakens patriotism in the

OPERAHOUSE
MOVING PICTURES

that awful war a part of our own life.
But the old home circle is now broken;
children are grown to mature years;
the lips of more than two-thir- ds of the
veterans are closed in death; many
mothers have lost the sorrowing tears
In the presence of God in Heaven; and
nothing, but history and silent tomb-
stones tell the story of the fallen

hearts of old and young alike. We re
member in our late war with Spain.
how our young men responded to the

brick."
It was this spirit of patriotism which

inspired these old soldiers together
Spring Overcoats

i i
call for volunteers and how old vet

SATURDAY. MAY 30. erans, bending under the weight of
years, became young again. Many of

with their fellow comrades to respond
tothe call of the President for volun-
teers to put down the rebellion of '61.

brave. But I misrepresent my thought
in the utterance of that last sentence.
There is a living monument growing

the latter expressed a desire to take or sack business suits,AT.T. NEW FILMS.
GREAT We are to consider this hour some ofSENSATIONS, place in the front ranks and were hin-

dered only by advanced age, fromtheir heroic deeds together with theout of the war of '61-'6- 5, whose founda-
tion was laid by the patriots of 1776.

Its shaft Is rising higher and higher
tendering their services to the governgrowing results of their loyal service.
ment whose flag they love.Admission 15, 23 and 35 cents.

Seats at Wall, Nichols Co. Ltd.
you a see one way yourBut first let me say, that with all our

under the astonishing development of bravery and patriotism, Americans are It is to be hoged that some other
providential way may be provided byour great government and the noble

deeds of her sons, in the Antilles and
not infallible, as demonstrated in the
cause leading to the Civil War. The
men of the South and of the North

which this spirit may continue to live money's gone.great Pacific archipelago.California But if it be only by war then we must
abide. Let us one and all resolve hereNot all monuments are built of differed in their definition of civil and

granite. Some consist of architectural
structure; some of cardinal principlesTheater

social liberty. This, together with
their conviction and spirit of independ-
ence,' born of their fathers, caused the
clash, and it came to pass that brother

this day tjit come what may we will
be true to American citizenship and
contribute our best endeavor to the
further growth ,of this living monu

laid down; some are the outgrowth of
noble self-sacrifici- ng deeds. The name
of Wren, the architect, is ever asso ment of freedom. McINERHY, LTD.

Fort and Merchant Streets.
And now. Members of the Grandciated with St. Paul's Cathedral, Lon-

don. The name of Roebllng with the
HOTEL and UNION

. QEEAT EXHIBITION OF Army of the Republic, I address my
building of .the Brooklyn bridge. The
name of Patrick Henry with the Dec

sen particularly to you. we, .your
citizen friends, are met today to again
express our gratitude to you for yourinn Di valuable services of the past and to re-
member those who died in the war andcireIV

laration of Independence. The --weeping
Mary of the Bible with humility and
love and the name of every Son of War
with the perpetuity and prosperity of
our own free land. It is of this last
hamed monument I wish to speak.

also those who have since passed to

went to war with brother, not because
they hated each other, but rather be-

cause each thought himself in the
right.

It would be superfluous for me to
take your time in recounting in detail,
the awful history of that war. Suf-
ficient to say, that each side fought
with a consciousness of right and with
a heroism scarcely paralleled in the
history of the world. One million eight
hundred thousand of our Northmen
entered the field. There were 2.265

skirmishes, 300 engagements. During
the four years over 100,000 men died in
battle, 200,000 in hospitals.. 71,000 in
prisons and 175,000 were wounded and
maimed, before the awful carnage

join the silent majority. Without your
self-sacrifici- ng devotion to your coun

The symbol of our monument is the try our monument would tell us onlyComprising events in real life taken by
of desertion and desolution. But beflag of our nation The Stars and

Stripes. There it is!photographers on the spot.
EXCITING CHASES Mid-Summ- er Clearance Salecause of your devotion the Union is

preserved and we stand today theWONDERFUL HORSEMANSHIP greatest government in the world,
"Long may --it wave
O'er the land of the free
And the home of the brave."

The conponent parts of this monu
Prizes Distributed
Every Monday Night. IN

Memorial day Is, to become to future
generations more than now, what its
name implies. Not exclusively a dayceased.

The Civil War marked a critical epochAdmission ....Ten Cents
Children Five Cents of flowers but a day in which the

mental feymbol are significant in them-
selves. This flag was inspired of God;
conceived of man; born of woman. God
has blessed it; men have protected it;

American fathers are to tell their chilin the building of this American monu-
ment. Although we differed in opinion
then we are united now, in the convic

dren the meaning of this symbolized
women have prayed for It. The mate monument of living stones. These oc

tion that if the South had won it meantBASE BALL a further division of the Union and a
rial used in the construction of our
first flag consisted of the white shirt
of a civilian, the blue overcoat of a

casions will soon be peculiarly chang-
ed. More than two-thir- ds of the vet-
erans living in '65 have since died

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 1st
Values greater than ever offered before

consequent weakening of the American
government in its military and comsoldier and the red flannel underdress The residue are going at the rate of

50,000 per year, six each hour. Tourmercial competition with the nationsof a soldier's wife. How jealously all
representative classes have guarded it. J of the world. It meant the destruc- - ranks thus rapidly depleted with no

tion of our free school system then inThe colors are significant red, protect recruits will soon call for the disband A
ing of your G. A. R. posts and youred by the blood of its defenders; white,

representing an equal citizenship, pure
government and right living; blue.

organization will live only" in history

League Grounds
SATURDAY, MAY 30

1:30 P. M.

Diamond Heads vs. St Louis

Kams. vs. Punahou

ADMISSION 25c.

I learned recently of an incident in
loyalty on the part of its subjects
wherever found. The very letters com Watch Later Announcementsprising its name have, by ardent admir

connection which is full of sadness.
A certain Grand Army Post, on an an-
niversary of its organization, found
its ranks so thinned by death that
there was no longer enough men to fill

ers, been made to symbolize eternal
truths The spiritual signifi
cance faith, love and grace. The tem the several positions of honor and Model Blockporal significance fidelity, learning, trust. A day was set and with imposReserved Seats, Grandstand, 25c. Extra BLOR3America, greatness.

This monument has a message for us Fort Street
ing ceremonies the remaining veterans
proceeding to the cemetery, there
buried in the ground the charter, gavel

its Infancy. It meant the restricted
franchise of 3,000,000 of our people. It
meant that any state having an
imaginary grievance against the fed-.er- al

government had the right to. sever
Its relation and set up a government
of its own; which altogether meant the
disintegration of the Union, the exten-
sion of slavery, ;he illiteracy of the
American people, and finally the sov-

ereignty of some other power.
Not only was the war as a whole a

critical event in the history of our
country, but many incidents in connec-
tion were turning points of the awful
struggle which practically determined
the result. The timely appearance of
the Monitor and the bravery of Lieut.
Worden and his faithful men in with-
standing and defeating the Merrimac
at Fortress Monroe may be regarded
as providential. But for it the Merri-
mac might have proceeded up the Poto-
mac to Washington, destroying our al

this day. Let us read it. We see here
and other paraphernalia of their dison the pedestal, inscribed in letters.Manuel Reis strong and bold

Never in war but for humanity's
banded lodge and then sadly wended
their way homeward to- - await the
greater obsequies of the last of their
number. Brethren, that will be the

sake.
1620 Religious toleration for all our

citizens. history of this post some day of every
post in the land. What then? Tour1776 Civil liberty and absolute indeTHE LATEST MODEL POPE-HARTFOR- D,

1908. pendence.
1812 Equal rights on the high seas.
1S61 Moral and personal freedom for

all.
ready weakened navy, and having185 Union forever.

1899 A helping hand to the op

sons and daughters will doubtless
observe this anniversary day and in a
measure will keep flowers on your
graves. Some shaft of marble or
granite may also mark your resting
place. But let me tell you men, the
greatest reverence to your memory
will be held by the generations yet un-
born, who, as the decades come and
go, will appreciate more and more the

pressed. Made of Steel Enamekd Ware
1901 The protection of the vanquish

gained an entrance into and possessed
the capital city, other nations wculd
have recognized the Independence of
the Confederate States. Those few men
that stood on Cemetery Ridge at Get-
tysburg, and faithfully repulsed the

ed in China.

The best automobile in the city, to
carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day r light, by calling up
Manuel Reis, tephone 290; von
Hmm-Toun- g jartje, telephone 200. or
my residence, teljhone 1097.

NEW

1906 A mediator between Russia and
Japan. valuable services you rendered your

There are some waiting niches here country in the dark days of the sixties. When filled with water and placed under the feet of Meat Safes,charge of Lee's men, so effectually dis-
organized the latter's forces that nohich I hope to live to see filled up, I am glad to note the presence of a I . .

namely, universal peace through arbi further attempt was made to invade Kemgerators pr laDies, lite, will effectually keep ants off. ,

tration: complete emancipation from the Northland. That stand at Cold
Arbor', before Richmond, where iO',000the liquor traffic; and Jesus Christ in

Cents a Set
of Four

of Grant's men fell in 20 minutes, was
essential to the ultimate success of the
army of the North. None the less was
Sherman's march to the sea, in which
he lost 600 men for every mile tr.eled,
while laying waste the most fertile land
of the South and thus diminishing the
supplies of the Confederate Army. If
time would permit, I might recount
the battles of Shiloh, Vicksburg, An-tieta- m,

Wilderness, Lookout Mountain

Franklin Autos
SILENT CAMERON.

No Noise on any Speed.
Come and See It.

Associated Garage
H. P. MURRAY, Manager.

ONCE USED ALWAYS USED.

and scores of others where Immediate
action of brave men was necessary to

number of men representing Theodore
Roosevelt Camp No. 1, United Spanish
War Veterans, who have come to wor-
ship with us this hour. A hearty wel-
come to you, fellow citizens. In the
brief struggle to which I have already
referred, the time was shortened to the
115 days, largely because ot the vim
and dash you put into your soldier
work. No ordinary foe could long keep
heart in the face of such battle waged
on land and sea in the West Indies
and Philippines. The martial spirit of
your fathers came quickly to the sur-
face and your army and navy recruits
of 200,000, might as easily have been
five times the number required. By
your splendid courage and vigorous
fighting you contributed much to the
monument of which I speak. ,

But there is another monument. I
refer, of course, to the great principles
of Christianity. Without it there
would have "been no record of Ply-
mouth Rock, of Independence Hall, of
Richmond, of san Juan Hill or Manila
Bay. Without Jesus Christ the prin-
ciples of American government would
be shorn of their beauty and power and
as a nation, if we existed at all, we

E. O. HALL & SON. Ltd.the preservation of the flag.
But while the men were doing their j

TAKE ELEVATOR. HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.duty in the field the women were none
the less active at home. Little is said
in history concerning the wives, sis

all our national and personal affairs.
Wherever this symbol Is carried, na-

tions intuitively read that it represents
a country whose citizens enjoy equal
birthright, franchise, social and intel-
lectual privileges, and in whose breast
there lives a martial spirit born of our
fathers. It means that any one of our
six million young men, who are soon
to control the affairs of this govern-
ment, may by birthright and other
qualifications within their reach, be-
come Its president. It means that each
of these six million young men may,
by franchise, have an equal voice in
determining who of their number may
become their high servant. It means
that any or all of these young men
may move in the very best of society
and enjoy the privileges of the grandest
free educational system in the world.
It means more, namely, that all of
these young men already possess the
patriotic spirit of their fathers which
inspires them to the highest regard for
that "Old Flag;" and woe to the alien
who attempts its overthrow. More yet,
it means that even those of our citi-
zens born from under its fold, but who
through circumstances may come under
its protecting influences, soon come to
respect and love it and in the hour of
Its peril win even give their life-blo- od

in protection of those principles for
which it stands.

In all history of the past, we find
that every nation of prominence has

ters and daughters of veterans who not
only by their own toil supported them

The most complete
and attractive curio
is

STEIN ER'S
Island Curio Store
Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

IKan selves and loved ones at home, but did
what they could to encourage with
food, clothing, letters and prayers, the
men In actual wariare. ihey surely
contributed largely to the building of
this great monument.

Let us read from this monument

JOIN NOW some of the results coming from the
loyaltv of our men and women of

61-"6- 3. It blotted out the disgraceful
stain of slavery which had ever been
a mocKery to our ueciaration of Inde

ANOTHER)
ilk New Arrival (

Tn,s time K a Patent Colt 1ItfV1 (( Iff 55 l "Colonial," with Gold Buckle.
1 H v Very Pretty- - Ask for No. 561 and f
) !Ee577kW VvV take a look at whether you(

&i5"w want to buy or not. J

2) Manufacturers' Sbos. Go., j
V LIMITED 1

( PnCe $5.00 FORT 'STREET - . (
J ... TELEPHONE 282 I

would be sitting in darkest midnight
and despair, God calls you to con-

tribute to the extension of this as well
as your national monument by a union
of patriotism as exemplified in the lives
of General Washington, Lincoln and
McKinley. There is still a work for
you members of both organizations.
Go! needs men of wisdom and years
to defend and illustrate the principles
of honest, sober industry and national

During May and June, the member-
ship fee of the Harrison Mutual As-
sociation has been reduced to $3 for
adults and $1.50 for children.
J. H. TOWXSEND - Secretary

pendence. It discouraged all future
idea of secession without destroying
true civil liberty. It demonstrated the
real strength of the Republic. It re
sulted in the reorganization of our

LAUHALA MATS possessed for the inspiration of its sub-
jects, one or more dominant ideas.

forces and cementing a lasting love
for the Stars and Stripes. True it growth resulting from individual effort

inspired by the spirit of Jesus Christ.tnus: .gypt had life: Persia. lisrht: took a generation to effect the latter
Mav I exhort you, then, that you enter

Coarse Lauhala
Mats for lanais.

New Postals.
Hats, Baskets

and Tapas.
HAWAII &

SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO..

Young Bldg.Millie

but it is now an assured fact. Let me
illustrate. When war was declared
with Spain. Congress, composed as it
was with Federal and Confederate men
alike, some of whom had fought un-
der their respective flags, voted unan-
imously the necessary funds for its
prosecution, and all through that brief
struggle President McKinJey had no
stronger support than that given him
by representative men of the South-
land. Three pictures rise before me as
I speak which fully illustrate the fact
that while differences may rise be-

tween us, there is nothing which can
effect our loyalty to "Old Glory." The
first dates back to 1S47. Before the

BUTTER!
this. We have the Sole Agency

Greece, beauty; Latin, law; Anglo-Saxo- n,

civil liberty and spiritual Chris-
tianity. Our idea of liberty in the flesh
and spirit has so manifestly enthused
our people as to command the greatest
admiration of the whole world. A
French author recently wrote a book,
entitled. "The Superiority of Power of
the Anglo-Saxo- n Race." In this book,
he drew a comparison tevveen this and
other countries by remarking. "That
soUliers of other than Ansrlo-Saxo- n,

wou'd say. 'Come, take me and give
me bread.' while an American soldier,
in whatever clime or condition would
say, 'Come, take me if you can.' " John
Stuart Mills once said that. "The
worth of the state in the long run is
the worth of the individual composing

D E N M A N
Try some other. Then try

and have had it for years.

at once into a heirty service for God's
kingdom and that your remaining days
be devoted to Him. Temporal things
must pass away. Somehow, sometime,
I know not when, this flag which
stands as a symbolical monument of
American greatness, will lose its identi-
ty and be merged, I trust, into that
greater banner of Almighty God on
which is stamped in letters of gold,
'"God is Love." May God bless you
men. and may you be found at la.,
together with us all, about the throne
of God under the blood-staine- d banner
of Prince Emmanuel, in whose name
we are met this day, to honor the
dead, to sav kind words to the livinsr

WHY?
Because we have found it the best!
Denman has the finest Creamery in California.

MADAME LAMBERT
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Ladies' Material Made Up to
Fit and in the Latest Fashloi

HARRISON ELOCK
Telephone 193 LEWIS & COMPANY, LTDU ' ' ( - V Ai a - ' '. Ill" !nri ii.ail B'

diers besieging that stronghold, and in and to glorify God Family Grocers. 169 King St. Telephone 240
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E CARRY the largest stock of furniture of
any concern in the Hawaiian Islands. We
buy our goods direct from the man who

VER HALF of each man's life is spent in
the house he calls -- home." What kind
of a home have vou? Is it a home or is itgj 0
a bluff at one? To have a real home you

must have a place which is comfortably furnished.
Neat appearing furniture and rugs, and above all
comfortable chairs, rockers, lounges, and beds are
necessary to make a home comfortable. A little bit
of your wages every week will go a long ways to-

ward getting the comfortable things for your home.

makes them. We do not deal with jobbers
or middlemen, and consequently when you buy of
as you do not have to pay the jobbers profit. We
sell you good goods at little prices. Come in and
see our goods and you will realize that this is true.
We would like to do business with you in such a
manner that you would be well satisfied and come
to us for future wants.

Largest Furniture House in the Islands

185 King StreetUOIf
IIAll

OFFICE FURNITURE
0

0
0

IIkSUkkkU::::

A "ill

I

THIS BUREAU
WILL BE SPECIAL FOB

THIS WEEK.

$12.00
It is a good article and will answer

the purpose for many years.
By the way, we have 200 or more

bureaus of different grades which w

will be glad to show you. Quality
considered, they are all bargains.

n
u

Si&f3'pi?J 'I'"1'1''1''

OLD COMFORT ROCKER.
Among our offerings for this week are a lot of OLD COMFOET

ABM EOCEEItS. This is a pattern which a Massachusetts factory has
been maling for years, but which has retained popularity for sitting-roo- m

or lanai use simply because it is comfortable. It has a high
back and cane seat.

Our lines of office furnishings now include standing desks, roll-to- p desks, flat-to- p

desks, typewriter desks, loll-to- p typewriter desk, typewriter stands, office revolving
chairs, arm chairs, and many patterns of stools of all sizes. Wte can also furnish any
kind of a mat for the floor.

Two Carloads of
Bedroom Furniture

A MORRIS CHAIR FOR $7.50
The man who uses his lanai every evening for a lounging worn will appre-

ciate this article. It is a strongly-mad- e wicker Morris chair. It is well finished,
and above all else is comfortable. There are but a few of these left now. You
need one.

CASH OR 'Hi

THE
"Sh can look out, but you can't look In"

trade 2udor MARH

PATENTED

PORCH SHADES

Among other arrivals this week
were two carloads of bedroom fur-

niture, including- - a large number
of bird's-ey- e maple dressers and
chiffoniers, mahogany dressers
and chiffoniers, and dozens of
pieces in polished quartered oak.
The goods constitute the largest
amount of bedroom furniture ever
shown by us or anyone else in

rJiiln at anv one time.

fir NEW LINES OF CHILDREN'S HIGH CHAIRS,

ROCKERS, GO-CART- S, KINDERGARTEN CHAIRS, IRON

AND WOOD CRIBS, AND CRADLES.

We also have cheap hammocks which are just the

things for the little folks.
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CHAIRS FOR YOUR DINING ROOM.

fx

seats. The prices range from a dollar each
dozen of a pattern from the faory where

price which will fit your pocket-boo- k.

larc line of dinin" chairs. Thev include a of goods in oak and other woods, either with cane or wood
We .eee can be had from us fhe.per than from anyone else for the simple reason that we buy fifty

upward,. Cheap h? & at &

smaller quantities. g 3 ,
others buy in '

'Handcraft'RUGSDining Room
From 50c to $50.00 each. A large
line, including Brussels, Axmins-ter- s,

Smyrnas, Tapestrys, fiber
rugs, grass rugs, and bath mats.
Paper matting pretty goods in
elegant designs just the article
for fixing up the spare bedroom.

Art Canvas
for Cushions

The Arts and Crafts movement
in modern furniture making has
caused a demand for some up-

holstery material for cushion mak-

ing suitable for use with Mission
and Arts and Crafts pieces. We
have a new lot of goods, in art
colorings, known as "Antique Art
Canvas." It comes 50 inches wide,
and is just the thing for cushions,
portierers, and similar purposes.

Offerings
A big shipment of the famous

"Stickley Handcraft Furniture,"
goods of Arts and Crafts design
and workmanship the best on the
market today. This new lot of
goods includes four patterns of
heavy Morris chairs, one like and
the others similar to pattern illus-

trated above. With these are
magazine stands, library tables,
foot stools, chairs, arm chairs, tea
tables, and other items of furni-
ture to match.

Sets
Cheap ones and better ones in

Weathered Oak, Fumed Oak,

Early English and Golden Oak

finishes. Sideboards and Buffets in

large numbers. People expecting

to entertain officers of the fleet

during their stay here will do well

to look over this line while there

Iron and

Seventy-fiv- e patterns to select
from. Prices from $4.50 each up.

a large stock to select from. fIVJl 8

' 185 KING STREET. jyP '

Y qccd c0 j j f
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If your appetite is poor,

ii you ieei tired and de
jected, you may depend
upon it that you DO needTHE NEW AMERICAN FARMER. A Booklet full of valuable hints fora tonic.

TfiA trito statement nia.le before the Promotion Committee last week hy

BELIEF AT LAST.

It does seem that women have more
than a fai$ share of the achea and
pains that afflict humanity; they must
"keep up," must attend to duties In

spite of constantly aching backs, or
headaches, dizzy spells, bearing-dow- n

pains; they must stoop over, when to
stoop means torture. Tbey must walk
and bend and work with racking pains

motorists calledA. B. Leckenby, that: "Tilling the soil is no longer another nane for poverty,"

H based on statistical facts and figures that stagger one who has not kept note

cf the croCTess of agriculture throughout America, itr. Leckenby's contention Malt
Nutrineis that there are American farmers today ready to come to Hawaii if invited

and made to know the ideal conditions under which we of Hawaii live, farmers

with the necessary eapital to clear small land holdings and convert them into

farms and with knowledge to apply capital of money and muscle in the proper and many aches from kidney ills. Kid
is universally endsrsed by neys cause more suffering .than any

other, organ of the. body. Keep theway.

kidneys well and health Is easily mainThe New American Farmer, the class referred to by Mr Leckenby, is the

aubjeet of an article in the May issue of the American Review of Reviews, tained. Read of a remedy for kidneys

ine meaicai profession as
a tonic and nutrient of the
highest order. ,

A little, taken just be-
fore retiring, induces
healthful and refreshing
sleep.

only that helps and cures the kidneyswritten by Herbert X. Casson, who says in part:
and how to straighten them.

The Hawaiian Electric Co.,LtcL
and Is endorsed by people you know."If the American farmer went out of business this year, he eould clean up

Mrs. Emma VIeira, of King street, ;

Honolulu, says: "For three or four i

years I had the misfortune to be af
flicted with an aching back. The pain KING AND ALAKEA STREETS. P. O. BOX 144.and discomfort this entailed on me can
be better Imagined than described.
have two children, and It was of course
difficult for me to attend to them
while oppressed with suffering. The
way in which I found relief eventuallyHOLLISTER DRUG GO.
was by using Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, procured at the Hollister Drug

Limited. Co.'s store. They did me a large
amount of good, as I now testify.

WRAPPING PAPER,
PAPER BAGS, TWINESshould certainly recommend those who

have backache or any other form of
kidney trouble to try Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills."

thirty thousand million dollars. And he would have to sell his farm on credit,

for there is not enough money in the whole world to pay him half his price.

"Talk of the money-ma- d trusts! They might have reason to be mad if
they owned the farms, instead of their watered stock. When ye remember that
the American farmer earns enough in seventeen days to buy out Standard Oil,

and enough in fifty days to wipe Carnegie and the Steel Trust off the industrial
map, the story of the trusts seems like 'the short and simple annals of the poor.'

"One American harvest would buy the Kingdom of Belgium, King and all;
"two would buy Italy; three would buy Austria-IIungar- y, and five, at spot-cas- h

price, would take Russia from the Czar. '
''Talk of swollen fortunes! With the setting of every sun the money-bo- x

of the American farmer bulges with the weight of twenty-fou- r new millions.
Only the most athletic imagination can conceive of such a torrent of wealth.

"Place your finger on the pulse of your wrist, and count the heartbeats
one --two three four. With every four of those quick throbs, day and night,
a thousand dollars clatters into the gold-bi- n of the American farmer.

, ''How incomprehensible it would seem to Pericles, who sew Greece in her
Golden Age, if he could know that the yearly revenue of his country is now
no more than one day's pay for the men who till the Boil of this infant Republic!

"Or, how it would amaze a resurrected Christopher Columbus if he were
told that the revenues of Spain and Portugal are not nearly as much, as the

. earnings of the American farmer's hen! ' " '

"Merely the crumbs that drop from the farmer's table (otherwise known
arragrieultural exports) have brought him in enough of foreign money since
lS92f to enable him, if he wished, to settle the railway problem once for all, by
buying every foot of railroad in the United States. - ..

t.rrSuch is our New Farmer a man for whom there is no name in any lan-

guage. He is far above the farmer of the story-book- s as a 1908 touring-ca- r

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
per box (six boxes $2.50). Mailed on
receipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co., Ltd., Honolulu, wholesale agents
for the Hawaiian Islands.

American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd.
' CORNER FORT AND QUEEN STS.

GEO. G. GUILD. General Manager. , Telephone Ufl.

t--
PICTURESQUE HONOLULU, a book

of eighty pages of matter illustrat
ing Honolulu, for fifteen cents. This
is one of the most complete books
of the kind ever issued here, con
taining articles of interest to people

OUR STOCK
OF

COALPORT
who have been here or who you
would like to have visit the islands
For sale at this office, ready for
mailing. 8044

Service Pates ALL KINDS OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R, H. PEASE - - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

is abftve a jinrikisha. Instead of being an ignorant hoeman in a barnyard world,
lie. gets the news by daily mail and telephone; and incidentally publishes 700
trade journals of his own. Instead of being a moneyless' peasant, he pays the
interest on the mortgage with the earnings of a week. Even this is less of an
expense than it seems, for he borrows tne money from himself, out of his own
banks, and spends the bulk of the tax-mon- ey around his own properties.

'f-- ' Farming for a business, not for a living this is the motif of the new
fartrier. He is a commercialist a man of the twentieth century. He works
as hard as the old farmer did, but in a higher way. He use-- : the four Ms
mind, money, machinery, and muscle; but as little of the latter as possible.

"Neither is he a Robinson Crusoe of the soil, as the old farmer was. His
hermit days are over; he is a man among men. The railway, the trolley, the
automobile, and the top-bug- gy have transformed him into a suburbanite. In
act, his business has become, so complex and many-side- d that he touches civili-

sation at more points and lives a larger life than if he were one of the atoms
of a crowded city.

"All American farmers, of course, are not of the new variety. The country,
like the-cit- y, has its slums. But after having made allowance for exceptions,
it is still true that the United States is the native land of the new farmer.

IS UNSURPASSED.
we have a large number of new

ones recently received from Europe.
They are beautiful in appearance
and reasonable in price. Your in-

spection is invited. f

J J J

H. F. Wicliman & Co.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers '

1042-10- 50 FORT STREET At

A

'sClZ? after

HZb .RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS.Frp f I Telephone 1331.

Har you seen our new atock of

Belt BucklesHe is the most typical human product that this country has produced, and the
most important, for, in spite of its egotistical cities, the United States is still
a farm-base- d nation."

. M

DEFEAT OF THE SHIP SUBSIDY. ins?
The secret for the apparent determined hostility of the Hous against the

adoption of any form of ship subsidy at this Congress is probably because of

Jm ,
J&m GILthe already large deficit staring the members in the face and the remembrance

ef the swollen appropriations, totaling well over a billion dollars. Having to
face their constituents for reelection within the next few months, the members
have probably become alarmed at the showing of the statisticians, and may be

They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

J. 11. I MQ I CO.

Manufacturing Jewelers,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE

) PASTRY ;?

Almond Nut Cake
) Marble Cake j f

Summer Girl
Chop Suey )

r - Peach Special (

11S Hotel St. Agent For--

depended upon at this particular time to vote down anything calling for further
outlay from the public treasury. On the sea fringes of the country the adoption
of .the ship subsidy amendment to the Postoffiee Appropriation Bill would un-

doubtedly be popular, even in view of the added deficit, but elsewhere the stand
of the members will be popularly regarded as proper under the circumstances.

' ' 'This time last year the treasury had a surplus of $50,000,000; now it has a FIVE AUTOS
ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.

Bath, Me.
PARROTT & CO.

San Francisco.
deficit of $40,000,000 a difference of $90,000,000 and the revenues are reportedJ

REGULAR SERVICE
One Seven-se- at Studebaker,
Four Pope-Hartfor- ds and Buicks.

HACK RATES
Special by the Hour. Careful, Intel

ligent Chauffeurs. -

BEAD THE ADVERTISES

WORLD '8 HEWS DAILY
GEO. S. WELLS,
Manager Hotel Stables.

Telephone 19L

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized

to be falling off at the rate of $2,000,000 a week as compared with last year.
These cold facts tend to chill the' enthusiasm of some who might otherwise
t'ave favored spending the amounts estimated for the assistance of the American
merchant marine. It was this lapse into economy which indueed the House to
disregard the pleadings and commands from the White House for the adoption
of a four-battlesh- ip policy and appropriate only for two, the $20,000,000 to
$2500,0,000 extra that the other two would require being balked at. At the
beginning of the session this amount would have been regarded as practically
trifling, so lavishly was the money voted, but as the session grew older and the
totals began to be figured out, there was a quick case of cold feet and an evi-

dent widespread desire to cut wherever possible. The subsidy measure amend-
ment came in at the wrong time.

-
, -- : A CHINESE NATIONAL GUARD COMPANY.

The suggestion that one of the companies needed to bring the First Regiment,
National Guard, up to full regimental strength be recruited from among the young
Chinese-America- ns is worthy of consideration. The young Chitese of Honolulu
are among our best citizens. They are physically fitted for military recruits,
having demonstrated this fitness time and time again on the athletic field. They
are citizens of the Republic and prize that citizenship, their loyalty" being un-
questioned. They are apt and quick to learn, and in the proper hands could
soon be drilled, into a state of efficiency, while their ambition would impel them
to strive for a high place in the regimental list of companies. If such a com-
pany is seriously proposed, the young men should be encouraged to go ahead
and perfect their organization. It is proposed to have a Portuguese company;
recently a practically white company has been organized, and there will be an-
other such when the engineer corps is organized. Chinese-America- ns meet the
other nationalities on terms of perfect equality elsewhere; why not in the
National Guard!

Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En
gineers' Supplies.

Hen's Teeth
are no scarcer than REAL Baked Beans if you bar HEINZ
BAKED BEANS. HEINZ are as different from ordinary-boile-

beans as day is from night.
It's the BAKING that gives HEINZ BEANS that de-

licious "flavor and keeps their nutriment intact. Compare them
with other ''baked beans" that have had the flavor and food
value BOILED out of them, and, if you don't see the differ-
ence you'll TASTE IT.

You don't know Baked Beans if you haven't tried
HEINZ. Ask your grocer for HEINZ.

ALL THE OTHER 57 VARIETIES IN STOCK.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
"WORKS Kakaako.

Clearance Sale
OF

White Taffeta Skirts,

Fancy Silk Shirtwaists
Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells

Special attention to installing privateAND
telephones and general repair work.

Dated Honolulu, February 18. 1908.

Silk Jumper Jackets.
BEGINIXINO

Monday, May 25
AT 8 O'CLOCK.

The Garden Island is of the opinion that if San Francisco has not enough
decent people among her citizens to see that Abe Ruef is convicted and sent to
;ail that city is not all that its fond friends claim for it. Looking at the situa-
tion from the Lihue; standpoint, the Garden Island says: "San Francisco still
letains a good many traits of the old-tim- e frontier town in spite of the fact
that it has tried to gloss over crudities with imitation civilization; but there
?s one thing that it used to possess and that it still seems to be in need of at the
present time, and that is a modified vigilance committee."

$14.00 White Taffeta Skirts for $10.00

ISLAND RANCHES

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and --Shirts
to order.

Hotel Street, near Eiver Street.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

To

Supply us with as good beef as can be found in any

$13.00 White Taffeta Skirts for $11.00

$16.00 White Taffeta Skirts for $12.50

$17.50 White Taffeta Skirts for $13.00

$19.00 White Taffeta Skirts for $15.00

$5 and $6 Silk Jumper Jackets, in
black, brown and navy, for $1.00

$ 6.50 Silk Shirt Waists for $ 4.50
$10.00 Silk Shirt Waists for $ 6.50

$12.00 SilL Shirt Waists for $ 8.50

$16.00 Silk Shirt Waists for $12.00

section of the world. The grasses are succulent and

the condition of the cattle excellent. You get onlyr
fine-graine- d, tender beef when you buy of us. ,

The wants of the Salvation Army rescue home and orphanage are so few,
the requirements to enable it to continue its good work are so comparatively
little in amount, and the good being done and to be done so apparent, it would
seem that no second plea for assistance in Honolulu should be necessary. In a
city where the endowments for public institutions run annually into the hun-
dreds of thousands, a request for a few hundred ought to be granted at once.
The Salvation Army is the only place in the Territory, outside of the jail, where
a white woman, unfortunate or erring, will be taken in and cared for.

. .
Yesterday, May 24, was celebrated through Greater Britain as "Victoria

Pay," being the anniversary of the birth of the late Queen, whom all the world
jeired her subjects in revering. "Twenty-fourt- h of May, the Queen's Birth-
day," is a date, the remembrance of which as celebrated during the many years
of Queen Victoria's reign, will last as long as the memories of those who "cele-

brated it around the world.

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO
Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd. hBILES.

Telephone 45W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
KING, NEAR SOUTH STREET

'.

1
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iIX THE SUPREME COURT OF THEKEEP IT HANDY cific ground for suspicion that a false
case is put forward or material facts!
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A P5ltlve revelation.

tremely economical.

24 HORSE-POWF- R IT

I'M

xx&iHirM i iiiiijiiiii" h i m
nuus-iiu-ui lUUllIiiu uHll

Roomy, irraceful, ycontrollable. i owenul, vet ex- -
Has no equal in its class for flexibility and luxurious rUina

cylinders, motor supported from
Four-cylinde- r, vertical enrine, individual

three points, wheel-bas- e 96 inches.

F.O.B. FACTORY
Gas lamps and top extra.

breaking -, non-sto- p car which established the world's record
20,000 miles with absolutely no repairs or replacements,

COME AND SEE IT!

Hamm -Young Co., Lid
AGENTS

l LKKITORY OF HAWAII, OCTO- -

PELEAUMOKU (w) v. MAKA.
NEOLE "(k).

APPEAL FEOH CIRCUIT JUDGE,
FIRST CIRCUIT.

fcutonitted March 22 1&0S. Decided
Mar 15, 1H8. ,
HART WELL. C. J.. WILDER AND

BALLOU, JJ.
Divorce collusion in prosecution of

. . . . .A 1 : 1 1 e T -
n. iiuei ior uivoree- crnn?nt at th in.

stisration and for the benefit of the
defendant upon his agreement to pay
the plaintiff money is properly dis-
missed on the ground of collusion.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY
BALLOU, J.

This is an appeal bv the plaintiff from
a decree of the circuit judge refusing
and dismissing a libel brought by her
to obtain a divorce from her husband
on the ground of wilful and utter deser-
tion for the term of three years. The
libel was dismissed upon the ground
"that the parties herein had eonnived
and colluded together for the purpose
of bringing the present suit."

The evidence showed that the par
ties were married in 1SS. and lived
at Wainiha In the district of Hanal?i.
Kauai, until 1?93. when the defendant
aesertea his wite ana went to live in
adultery with a woman named Kua,
with whom he has ever since lived at
said Wainiha. The plaintiff had her
husband and Kua arrested for adultery.
for which offense they were tried and
convieted. Two children of the plain
tiff and defendant, bora prior to the
desertion, are still living, one with the
plaintiff and the other with thfe defend
ant's relatives.

The defandant filed no answer and
presented no defense. He was called
by the plaintiff's attorney as a witness
to the marriage. When recalled by the
court, he testified as follows:

"I don't mean to defy the law by
living with a wahine manuahi. I came
here by request of the attorney. After
my divorce, I shall marry the woman

am living with. I helped to bring
this suit with that object in view. I
testified as to my marriage, Was
brought here under a subpoena. Have
had a talk with my wife that we
should get this divorce and then I
should marry Eua, I knew my wife
was bringing this divorce. I asked my
wife before she brought the suit, that
if she brought this suit I could marry
Kua. I went to her because I felt I
was guilty in havingr deserted her. I
offered to help her with moaeyif she
procured the divor.e. "

The plaintiff was recalled and testi
fied: "I heard what my husband said
just now that he would pay me some
money if I obtained a divorce, lhat is
true.''

The question presented by this ap
peal is whether this agreement author
ized tne rerusai or tne divorce. nue
there is no statute expressly making
collusion a ground for the dismissal of
the petition in this case, this follows
by necessary implication from E. X.
Sec. 2234, providing for the procedure
when collusion is suspected, as well as
from the general law relating to di
vorce which will govern in the absence
of statute. Ivalua v. Kamaua. 4 iiaw.
53.

In the case at tar there was no col
lusion to present to the court false tes-
timony in support of Ihe libel, nor was
it shown that there were any specific
facts material to the defense which
might have been brought forward by
the respondent, me quesiion, inere-for- e,

is squarely raised whether collu
sion means an agreement xo aeceive
the court by putting in false matter
or suppressing material matter, or
whether an agreement merely as to the
prosecution of the suit and costs is col-

lusion. -
Bishop says: "If the suit is carried

on by a plaintiff, not from any desire
of his own to obtain the remedy, but
for the benefit and at the request of
the defendant, there are several prin-
ciples which would lead to its dis
missal. And, as alreadv explained, this
collusive resorting to the court for a
real purpose other than the pretended
one is, in a divorce case, one or in?
forms of collusion." Bishop, ilarnage
and Divorce, Sec. 29.

The case cited in the text (Lloyd v.
Lloyd, 1 Swab. & Tr. 567) is similar to
the case at bar except that there an
agreement as to the procurement ot
evidence existed and emphasis was laid
upon the thirtieth section of the Eng- -
ish divorce act, which provides, mat
f the court shall find that the petition

is presented or prosecuted in collusion
with either of the respondents, then
the court shall dismiss the said peti
tion." A more recent fcngiish case.
however, discusses this aspect of col- -
usion upon broad Ttrineiples and both

its statement of the question presented
and its ultimate conclusion may be
ouoted. In that case, which was a
ibel for adultery brought by a hus

band asrainst a wife under circum
stances substantially similar to the case
at bar, the court says:

"The contest raised in this case as
to the meaning of collusion proceeds
on clear lines. On the one hand, it was
urged that collusion is agreemert
either, on the positive side, to put for-
ward true facts in support of a false
case, or false facts in support of a true
case: or, on the negative side, to sup- -
ress facts which would prevent, or tend

to prevent, the court granting a anorce.
It was insisted that, in a suit against

wife, unless it be shown that the
petitioner's charge of adultery was in
fact unfounded, or was supported Dy

false evidence, or that material facts
n support of defense or recrimination

were concealed, there can be no col- -

usion. On the other hand, it was
maintained that collusion has a wider
scope, and that if there be an --agree
ment to prosecute a suit wmon ;n-du-

the petition to prosecute it. and.
fortiori, if such agreement contains

terms providing fir tne petitioners
s, and providing that the

hall not be defended and d images;
not asked, mat is couu;on. even
hough it be not shown that adultery

was not m tact commute!, or any
fale facts put forward o prove it.
nd though no specific facts adverse
o the success of the claim for divorce

are snown to nave oeen vonceaseu.
There would seem, therefore, to be
four questions that may be asked.
First, is it collusion to procure the
initiation and prosecution of a suit,
and arrange the mod and terms of
its conduct, by agreement, thou eh
there be no exprf stirulstion that
there shall be no 1 fcn.e, and no spe

concealed? Secondly, does the addi
tion of a term that there shall be no
defense render such an agreement col
lusion? Thirdly, is it collusion when,
hsdej snch an nreprnfrtt hrA Is
grouna rcr suspicion mat matenai
facts may be concealed? Or, fourth-
ly, is there collusion only when it is
shown that, in consequence of such j

an agreement, false matter has been
introduced into the case or material
facts suppressed?".

After a careful review of the Eng-
lish authorities both before and after
the passage of the divorce act, the
court concludes:

"It must always be remembered.
tnat, on grounds of public policy, sec
ond, perhaps, to none in importance.
tne marriage status can not, except
on the fulfilment of certain conditions
prescribed by law. conditions which
relate to the conduct not onlv of the
person against whom, but of the per
son hv nhnrn relief ia smt?ht.
No doubt the protection to the court.
afforded by the mutual watchfulness
of hostile parties, often does not
exist, because the petitioner and the
respondent may, independently of each
other, be of the same mind. Against
results of that unanimity no legisla
tion can guard. But it may well be
worth while to prevent the parties to
a suit from binding themselves by an
agreement which, if there be anything
to hide, renders it obligatory on both
of them to keen the veil drawn. At
least, If a petitioner makes the insti
tution of his suit and- - its proceedings i

a matter of bargain, stifling defense
and recrimination by a covenant of
silence, he can not wonder if the
court declines to be satisfied that it
has before it all the material facts.
Such a petitioner has mistaken his
position. Pacem duello miscuit. He j

appears before the court in the char
acter of an injured husband asking j

relief from an intolerable wrong; but j

if, at the same time, he is acting in j

concert with the authors of the wrong.
3nd is subjecting his rights to pe
cuniary stipulations, he raises more
than a doubt whether, in the words
or Lord stoweu, he has received a
real injury and bona fide seeks re
lief.' " Churchward v. Churchward
(185). P. 7.

The reasoning and conclusions 5n

this case commend themselves to our
judgment. If in the case at bar the
injured wife desires on her own ac
count to be freed from her deserting
husband, there is no objection to her
filing a petition without any agree
ment on the part of the husband, but
as long as it appears, as it does from
the evidence in this case, that the
suit is being prosecuted at the cost
and instigation and for the benefit of
the defendant, the circuit judge in
the discharge of the public duty con
fided to him was amply justified in
dismissing the libel.

The decree appealed from Is con- -
firmed.

S. K. Kaeo for plaintiff; no appear-
ance for defendant.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record May 23, 19CS.

Kaholo Manu and wf to Jeanne B
King M

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Trent Trust
Co Ltd, AM

Joseph "Whitmarsh to Joseph Kele D
Adam Lindsay to A B Lindsay... P A
Toma Abe to Manuel P Robella...AL
Frank Sommerfeld to Waldemar H

Rogers .. Rel
T M Sylva and 'wf to Tr of Malie

Sylva D
Kaneohe Rice Mill Co Ltd to

James Armstrong et al D
Kaneohe Rice Mill Co Ltd to

James Armstrong et al...". ....
A L and Agrmt

L L McCandless et al to Kaneohe
Rice Mill Co Ltd L

James L Holt and wf et al to Wil
liam R Castle M

William R Castle to . Castle &
Cooke Ltd AM

Emily C Judd by atty to James D
Dougherty D

James D Dougherty and wf to H
Waterhouse Tr Co Ltd. tr M

Recorded May 16, 190S.

Frank Gomes to T Shibayama, Can
L; por R P 5795. B 298, p 213. Dated
Aug 14, 1907.

Lee Poy to Lee Tuen Hong, P A;
general powers. B 304, p 169. Dated
Mar IS. 19jS.

Allie V Holmes to E N Holmes, D;
int in real, personal and mixed prop-
erty of Milton V Holmes, deed. S76.
B 300, p 426. Dated Sept 5, 1907.

J Mauliola and wf to Toung Kong
Sen, D; int in kul 612, Kapalama, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. 530. B 300, p 430. Dat-
ed May 15, 190S. ,

J Mauliola and wf to Young Kong
Sen, D; int in ap 2, R P 3923, kul 1S08,
Kapalama, Honolulu, Oahu. J215. B
300. p 431. Dated May 15, 190S.

Maria K Hoapili and hsb (D K) to
F M Swanzy, D; R P 4S4, kul 560L
Kualoa, Koolaupoko, Oahu. $50. B
300, p 432. Dated May 15, 190S.

Kapiolani Est Ltd to Lupua Kekau-laha- o.

D; R P 10S4, kul S27, Honouli-ul- i,

Ewa, Oahu. $400. B 300. p 434.

Dated Mar IS. 1907.
Wong Yau to Kou Bew, B S; int

in Hop Tuck Wai Co, Heeia. Koolau-
poko, Oahu. $vi0. B 304, p 171. Dat-
ed May 16. 190S.

Mary Zerbe (widow) to August;
umer L.td, L; lot S4 ana por lot a--j

of Kanli Place, Kalihi, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1. B ;3C0, p 435. Dated Apr
15. 1&C-8- .

Francisco Nobriga and wf to E X
Holmes, M; lot 16, gr 4240, Ahualoi,
Hamakua. Hawaii. $523.10. B 303, p
3' ',. Dated July 23. 1907. in

Aiao to Mary M Costa, D: R P 491. a
Auhaukeae 2, X Kona, Hawaii- - ISO.
B Cm--

!, p 427. Dated May 2. 190?.
Mrs Kamaka to John Xalii. D; R

P 872. kul SS97, Honokane, Kohala.
Hawaii. $30. B 300, p 42S. Dated
Apr 7, 19--2-

Keliihukia and hsb to Kahelehoo-kah- i.
D; R P 672. kul &SS7, Honokane,

Kohala, Hawaii. $1. etc. B 300, p
429. Dated Sept 4. 1906.

Joe Rego and wf to Amelia de -
Re go.. Do lot 3. 351 sj ft land, Kalua
Traat, Wailuku, Maui. $"iC), etc. B
302. p 412. Dated May 13. 1908.

S P X Kahiapo to Genkuro Chimen,
L: 1 l-- in hui land, Pauwela, -ii,

Maui. 10 yrs at $10 per yr.
B p 214. Dated May S, K05. if

It is a splendid idea to always keep
bottle of the Bitters in the medicine
chest, for some member of the family
may be taken with a sadden, attack of
Stomach, Liver or Bowel trouble,
few doses of the famous

Pit Hosteler's

IK Stomach

Bitters
taken at the first

STOMACH.
symptom will give
prompt relief. Itm has a 54 years
record back of it.
and we guarantee
It pure. It cures

Flatulency,
Sick Headache,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Costiveness,
Female His, and
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

SVisSi Be sure to al
ways keep it
handy.

ASSOETED CHOCOLATES,

PEPPEBMINTS,
MAECHMAUX)W3

AT

J. M. LEVY & CO.
PHONE 76.'

Iron Beds
Mattresses

Furniture
Goyns Furniture Go.y Ltd

HONOLULU, T. H.

1908 STYLES
--And-

SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
62 KING ST. Phone 526

A7a?Jwa & Go.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS. CARPENTERS. DRAYMEN
Boom ISO . - Magoon Bldg.

Matting
. CAMPHOR WOOD TRUNKS

Fine Assortment
KWONG HlfIG GH0N6 GO.

1024 NUUANU STREET

Shirts
In All Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pauahl Street, off Nauanu Street.

Aloha Shop
Telephone 302 ,

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing:.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low
Prices. .

Goods Called for and Delivered.

R. W. PERKINS
Artistic Photographs

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

C. J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD S NEWS DAILY

This is the record -

of 30008 miles. It ran

cept, of course, tires.

The Von

By Authority
GOVEEXMEXT WTEE XOTICE.

Consumers of Government water are
hereby notified that until further notice,
water for 'irrigating purposes shall be
used between the hours of 4 and-- 6 p. m.

This Regulation will be rigidly en-

forced as the Water Works Inspectors
have been instructed to shut off all
services where they find irrigation out-
side of these hours.

The services so shut off will not be
turned on again until all costs and ex-

penses connected therewith shall have
first been paid.

J. M. LITTLE,
fuperiutendent Honolulu Water Works.

Honolulu, May 22, 190S. S046

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRD CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IX
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Antone
Gonsal'es, Deceased.

Order of Xotice of Hearing Petition
for Allowance of Final Accounts,
DistVibution and Discharge.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of L. S. Aungst, admin-
istrator of the above estate, of Ho-lual- oa,

Xorth Kona, Hawaii, T. H.,
wherein he asks to be allowed $133.70,

and he charges himself with $462.20,

and asks that the same may be exam-
ined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of
the property remaining in his hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging him and his sureties from
all further responsibility as such ad-

ministrator;
It is Ordered, That Thursday, the

25th day of June, A. D. 190$, at ten
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court at the courtroom of the said
Court at Kailua, Island of Hawaii, be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty. And that notice of this order,
in, the English Language, be published

the Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
newspaper printed and published in

Honolulu. T. H., for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to the
time therein appointed for said hear-
ing.

Dated at Kailua, this ISth day of
May, 190S.

gd.)
JOHX ALBERT MATTHEWMAX.

Judge.
Attest:

JOHX GREIG,
Clerk.

(Seal)
6(47 Slay 25; June 4, 11, IS.

Phone 1111 for McLeod"s tigBuick,
you want a public auto.

ex- -

in d

I; t

OUR

At- -

2 Pounds
FOR

is not excelled.

G.Q . Yee Hop
fit COMPANY

Next the Fish-mark- et.

Telephone 251.

BOTTLED

COCA GQLAs
The Drink that Satisfies

Hawaiian Soda Works

Best Cigars
Best Tobacco

Best Store
MYRTLE CIGAR; STORE

FORT, BELOW KINO

LAW BOOKS
AT EASTERN PRICES

E. HERRICK BROWN & CO.
Successor to Wm. C. Lyon Co.

TeL 401 or 1W - - P. O. Box 400

"VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES

Sold on eapy payments at the

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
E. O. HALL & SOX, LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of E. O. Hall & Son, Limited.
held at the office of the corporation,
Honolulu. T. H., on May 22, 1908, at
nine o'clock a. m., the following offl
cers and directors were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
Wm. W. Hall President
Et"6. White... Vice President
E. H. Paris.. Secretary and Treasurer
E. O. Hall Auditor
Chas. Atherton Director
Wm. Lanz Director
E. O. White, E. H. Paris

Managing Directors
E. H. PARIS.

Secretary, E. O. Ha!L& Son, Limited
8046

NOTICE OF ANNUAL, MEET-
ING.

Xotice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of Wilder and Company,
Limited, will be held at the office of
the company, room 408, Judd buildfng,
Honolulu, at 10 .o'clock a. m. on Friday,
the 29th day of May, A. D. 190S.

ROBERT WM. CATHCA'RT,
8045 Secretary.

OUR

Millinery Goods
AXD

Trimmed Hats
ARE XOW READY

U YE DA
1028 JTJUAXU AraNtrE

PEKIN DUCKS
Fine and Fat

Club Stables
TeL 109

Keep Things Moving
through the office of the

TEESITOELA.L MESSENGER
SEE VICE. j

Telephone 361, a;l 'iiouri.

Auto and Carriage Painting

A SPECIALTY
All Work Guaranteed

Sctiuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

Gallon, fieill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists

QUEEN" AXD RICHARDS STREETS
Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-Iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship worn. 1
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KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHUKU. - The

FORTY-THR- EE WANT

LICENSES ON HAWA

LUMBERMEN ON

HAWAII ARE BUSY

composed entirely of Hawaiians ap-
plied for the lands of Kamaoa and
Puueo in this district.

The land commissioner acknowl-
edged the receipt of the application
and gave some advice how to proceed.
Now these same lands are advertised
for lease under the fifteen years law.
Why are legitimate seekers (after
homes refused and a corporation for-
ward.

Is this the true meaning of the
argument made in Washington that
the law was in favor of small farm-
ers, or is It simply that a native Ha-
waiian Is not worthy of consideration
when a haole wants something.

GEO. K. KAWAHA.
f--

HILO, May 21. Yesterday there had
been forty-thre- e applications filed with
the Board of License Commissioners for
liquor licenses for the year ending June
30, 1909. Most of them were renewals,
though there were additional applica-
tions for wholesale and saloon licenses

Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including the fol-

lowing Celebrated Brands:

Mahogany Company Getting In-

to Shape to Handle Grow-

ing Business.

x C O O 3 J
m ST 5 g5
? S : 5 :

: : : o r

: : : i , : &

S a

r " x- - ka--
A.M. P.M. kin nan

Xhan.. t.M 11-0-0
1--SJ to to

Punalua.. UT 11-1-
1 "1.41 f .19 I .01

Haleh.. l-- 1L" l--
4 OS J9

KAluanuL 4.11 1L13 1.50 M JS
Huul.. 4 81 U.S0 1.61 J JO

KJppa 1.17 11--
S LSI JO Jf

Ll 8.45 11.48 10 .40 JO
Arrive

Khuku. 11.00 1LSS 1.11 M M

in consequence of the rew ruling of the
Board that prohibits delivery from sa
loon premises. By districts the appli
cations were:

"GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"
"MAPLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHIELD,

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also
BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and

the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.

The Sperry Products have been for over fifty years the
standard of quality for the Pacific Coast.

L 1 WORK South Hilo Wholesale, 6: Hackfeld,
Peacock, Serrao, C. Shimamoto, Canario
(Honomu). Saloon, 10: Peacock, Key-
stone, .Mooheau, Hakalau, Canario, Ku-rita- ni

(Honomu), Serrao, Tanimoto
TOWARD KAHANA.

4 ATDONE KAHULUI
(Honomu), Lucas, Demosthenes.

o
D 2

Xorth Hilo Wholesale, 1: Barnard
Saloon, 3: Shimamura, F. Vieira, M.

me
B
Pi 0 r Brown Co.

Hamakua Wholesale, 2: Holmes,
Peaeock (Hamakua W. and L. Co.). Sa Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillie,X- - K- - loon, 5: Leong Kau Chew, Honokaa
W. and L. Co., J. Gouveia, J. J. da

P.lf. P.M. huku huka Suva, Sam Kee Co.
Kahulro.. 0.00 11.40 8.00 to to

HILO. May 21. The Hawaii Mahog-
any and Lumber Company has things
moving in pretty good shape both on
Hawaii and in Honolulu, and every ef-

fort Is being made to have a supera-
bundance of ohia ties ready for ship-

ment early In July. Directors J. B. Cas-

tle, L. A. Ttiurston and A. F. Judd, of
the company, arrived here yesterday
by the Mauna Kea to look over the
field.

As far as the freighting end is con-
cerned, this is being handled by James
B. Castle, president of the company,
and he has been in consultation with
Captain Goodman of the Emily C. Whit-
ney, on the all important topics of bot-
toms, freights, speed, cargo, capacity,
etc., for the past three weeks. Captain
Goodman made two trips to Honolulu
at Mr. Castle's request, upon the last
occasion leaving his vessel In charge
of his chief officer who is taking her
up to the Coast, while Captain Good-
man hurried along on the Hilonian.

Here, Manager Harris has been put-
ting all pressure on the Puna forests
which supply the ties, and the Volcano
end work has been temporarily sus-
pended. An order for twenty "log"
cars has been placed with the Hilo
Railroad Company. These "log" cars

Kohala Saloon, 2: Kohala Club and
Transportation Co., H. Akona, Waimea

South Kona Saloon. 3: C. Ah Kui
Lale X.55 12.49 l.U f JS Jl
Xalpapaa 4.71 12.57 1.22 JS JS
Mmnla... .U 1.02 8.28 JO JO

RESIDENT MANAGER.
Honolulu Office: Hilo Office:

Robinson Bldg., Queen St Spreckels Bldg., King StY. Aona, Nabutaro Mori.
TCaJuanuL C.87 1.05 135 JS JS North Kona Saloon, 2: Lan Chew

Ahoi, S. Ishikawa. Wine Manufactured,Haleaha.. 8.00 1.09 1.41 .40 Jl
Pnnaluu.. 8.83 1.11 1.47 .45 Jl fourth-clas- s: J. Freitas, Pahoehoe.
Kahana. 11.00 1.23 1.58 JSS .40 Kau Wholesale, 1: Kau Wine Co

Connecting at Kahuku with the O

WAILUKU. Maui, May 23. For
many years Kahului has had the rep-

utation of being one of the busiest
places In the Territory'. Work there
has always been performed with a
snap that Is particularly noticeable to
anyone who visits the place, but even
with this reputation two of her rec-

ords were broken last week.
On Friday there were put aboard

the steamer Alaskan twenty-nin- e

thousand bags of sugar, creating a
new record for loading there. The new
record is over two thousand bags
Hore than were ever put aboard there
before in a single day. In three and
a half days the Alaskan discharged
six hundred tons of freight and took
aboard four thousand and forty tons
of sugar.
PIPE-HITTER- 'S SUDDEN DEATH.

A Hawaiian by the name of Piipii,
who was addicted to the use of opium,
was found acting strangely Monday
evening. I?e was taken to the jail

Saloon, 3: Volcano ' House, Kau Wine
R. A L. Co.'a f:15 a. m. train from Co., C. H. Aki, Xaalehu.
Honolulu. Puna Saloon, 3: Mariano Jose, J. S.

Canario. J. de Souza.Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:12 p.
m connecting with the afternoon At the annual meeting, held(last week,

Secretary Lyman reported receipts uptrain for the city which leave Ka
to April 30, 1908, as follows:huku at 2:20.

JAMES J. DOWUNO. Supt.

ABADIE Proprietor '

.J. - - -
Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s. (

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : , PHONE 1491

Wholesale licenses $ 1,416.67
Second-clas- s licenses 13,229jl9R S. POLUSTER, Q. P. A T. Agt.

are somewhat different from the or Second-clas- s hotel licenses.... 1,229.17
dinary car, being 22 feet long and each
running on eight, instead of four

Third-clas- s licenses 210.00
Fourth-clas- s licenses 7.50Oahu Railway wheels. They can be extended, as de-

sired, to suit the length of logs being
hauled, and at the ends of the cars are

Total ........ s. $16,092.53TIME TABLE
OUTWARD.

Expenses to April 30 were:
1bunks" on which the logs rest. The here for safe keeping and died a few Salary of Inspector $1,650.00

Salary of Secretary 275.00fact that these -- are being made here
means some extra work for the Hilo

hours after being taken In custody.
He was talking in a wild way when
Jailor jWelsh ordered two assistants

Traveling expenses of members
For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. ni:0
Railroad's machine shops, which may of Board 294.50 We are offering the finest quality of ribbons at lowest 1

prices. They are in IIncidentals 78.70to ope the door. As they did so thealso soon be called upon to turnoutsome ordinary flat cars for haulinga. mu, 2:15 p. m., 1:29 p. nu. S:15 p.
29:10 p. m., fll p. m.

man was found dead. Heart failure
was undoubtedly the cause, as deathrock to the Breakwater.

I

I

Total :.. $2,298.20
Leaving a balance to the credit ofJ. S. Carton, of the Santa Fe comFor Wahlawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:ll took place In the short period of timepany, will leave for Honolulu next

Satin, Taffeta and Fancy Dresden
in the most fashionable colors. You will lose an oppor-
tunity if you do not get some of these ribbons.

Inecessary to unlock and open the doorP. TO.

INWARD. week, on his way back to the Coast. of the cell where the man was alone.
Arrive Honolulu fromKahuku, Wal Mr. Carton has been in Hilo for sev-

eral months watching the Ohia tie LIQUOR BUSINESS POOR.
The Board of License Commissionersbusiness for the railroad he represents

and now feels that he- - can leave here LL AHOY Nuuanu below Hotel St.
MMMlJ

1

WIWH HI III I III lMI I I I 1 I IMIMIIIIIilas the ties are being turned out in good
for the county met at the public room
of the Masonic Temple on Thursday
and received applications for liquor
licenses. There were but twenty-tw- o

applications, all of which are renew

shape and there Is supply enough on
hand for early shipments. When the
big mill is running at Puna, Mr. Car-
ton says they can easily turn out a

the Board, for expenses, of $2,(01.80.

Ring 109 for fine Studebaker automo-
bile, five, seats, day or night. Club
Stables.

U--
GARDEN ISLAND ITEMS.

Both the lighthouses at Kealia and
Mana have been completed and the
one at Koloa will be finished in a few
days.

The Armstrongs left Kealia by this
week's Ke Au Hou. Mr. Armstrong
will sail for Fiji on the 29th Inst,
while Mrs. Armstrong and the boys
will remain In Honolulu and the lat-
ter' attend school.

Great interest is exhibited in the ten

als. A number of liquor dealers havecargo every three weeks to meet re
quirements. Of the work that has been

It is never too earlyturned out with the small mill in Puna
he Is well pleased, and further says
that there is nothing to be desired In
the quality of the ties.

In less than two months time the

decided not to apply again, as their
business has not been a success dur-
ing the past year.

LAHAINA NOTES.
Dr. Burt was thrown .from his horse

on Friday and Injured about the head
and arm. Dr. Pratt of Honolulu, who
happened to be present, attended him.
The injuries are not serious and he
will be around within a few days.

Superintendent Babbitt has decided
to enlarge the Lahaina school

nis tournament now going on at Maka--

first cargo of ties should move out of
Hilo harbor and then there must be
regular communication between here
and the southern ports of California,
San Pedro and Redondo.

well for which Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin
have donated a pair of raquets as
prizes for the lady and the gentleman
with the best scores.

1 T. Garnsey, who is president of

to think of the future.
Therefore you should be getting out your old shoes from

the closet and bring them here to be Repaired. Our quick
methods of repairing shoes is catching on in earnest Quality
of materials, quality shoe making, quality of finish, quality
through and through. Remember you get the best of every-

thing here. And your work finished when you want it
Island orders solicited.

VICKERS' SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1 1 19 Union Street Near Hotel.

Mrs. W. H. Rice gave a charming
the Redondo & Los Angeles railroad,
which Is a feeder of the Santa Fe, and
which must haul some of the ties at
the other end, is looking over the field
here to gain an idea of the possibility

afternoon to younger Lihue last Wed
nesday In honor of her youngest grand-
son who had reached the respectableBONFIRE

of a steamship line that can be oper-
ated In connection with his land line.

age of two years, just about ninety
years less than his eldest living ances

SURPRISE TO HORIAAs soon as the tie end of the busi tress.
H. Truscott who for two years heldness is moving with regularity and

precision, work will be resumed at the
mahogany camp near the Volcano. the position of assistant engineer at

Makaweli has accepted the place made
This is by far the most important part
of the company's business financially,
and it is intended to sell the wood to

vacant by the departure of Norman
Greig for Cuba. Mr. Truscott is now
on the way over from England and 'ex

the large manufacturers of furniture, pected here1 within a short time.
and not to undertake its manufacture.
The company are producers, not re-

tailers, and as such they want to have
a good supply of material available lore New Goodsthat can be shipped in quantities to
suit buyers when they have seen and
tried the wood and are in a position
to appreciate its merits'. For this
branch of the business the markets of v

alua and Walanae 1:36 a. m., 1:11
p m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m.. 8:36 a. nx,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
1:11 p. mV 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa
S:M a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. tEx. Sunday.! $Sunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:23
a. m.; returning:, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. an. The Limited stops enly
at Pearl City and Walanae.
O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. O. P. 4 T. A.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS ANT)

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, CaL
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Fnila

delphia. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N T.

Paciflc Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUdAX FACXUBS AND COMMIS-

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan-e.

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edlnburg. Scotland.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd., of

London.

At Thrum's Book Store
Commercial, Official and
Society Stationery,
Best Typewriter Papers,
Cany Books by Good Writers.

Silk Kimonos, Fans, Leather Card
Cases and Handsome Carved Tables.

(EttHiphed 1879)
the world are open. '

MATE KEEGAN INJURED.
A. N. Keegan, mate of the Gerald

An Inhalation for
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.C. Tobey. is an inmate of the Hilo

HILO, May 19. The energetic
cleaning-u- p which Health Officer
Bowman Is giving Waiakea, In con-

nection with his general campaign for
cleanliness, brought a disagreeable
surprise for a Japanese named Horia,
who lives down near the Hayashl
hotel. The Board of Health men have
been keeping a bonfire going In a
vacant lot not far from the Hayashl
hotel for several days past and such
debris as can be readily consumed has
been thrown thereon as fast as it was
brought in, the fire being carefully
watched meanwhile. On Thursday
last Horia was passing the fire when
there was an explosion. Just what
exploded is a mystery, but the fire
suddenly heaved itself in the air and
scattered itself about the neighbor-
hood. Horia was the only person who
happened to be near and he received
no less than sixteen wounds, all of
them in the body. By rare good luck
not one of the wounds was serious,
though each of them resulted in pene-
tration of the skin. He collected a
curious assortment of pebbles, nails
and bits of metal which had to be
picked out by the doctors. It is sup-
posed that some dynamite found its
way into the dust heap.

Cresolene Is a Boon to Asthmatics.
i- - . ofFAftivA tn breathe in

Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.remedy for diseases of the breathing organ than
to take the remedy into the stomach?

Cresolrne cures because the air, rendered
strongly antis-pti- c, is j'surface witn eTery oreaiu, r
eonstant treatment. It ia invaluable to mothers

kjv4f" - jW-- iwith small children.
Those of a Cos

sumptive Tendency
will find immediate relief
from Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send postal for de-

scriptive Booklet.
Vapo-Creoli- ne Co

lbO Fulton Street,
New York.

MarkTrade ? H. C. o
ANOTHING TO GET SORE ABOUT.

Miss Cameron gave a jolly skating
party last Thursday. All had a good
time that night though a few felt a
little sore the next day. The Garden
Island.

i

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS AND JEWELRY

H. CULM AN
1064 Fort Street.LETTER LISTUNCLAIMED

hospital suffering from a serious injury
to his left arm. While superintending
the unloading of freight he was knock-
ed over by a sling and thrown against
the side of the ship. His left arm was
dislocated and a fracture was caused
on the Immediate tip of the bone wher
It enters the shoulder socket. The in-
jury, which was extremely painful,
was attended to by Dr. Colville and
the patient was removed to the Hilo
hospital.

MATSON AGENT RESIGNS.
The resignation of Captain G. H.

Pierce as Hilo agent of the Matson Na-
vigation Company has been followed
by the appointment of Ralph Balding
to the vacancy, the transfer going into
effect on Wednesday last, the 20th inst.
Balding has been assistant to Captain
Pierce and to his predecessor for a
lone: time past and is thoroughly qual-
ified to assume the position. The ap-
pointment is a most popular one and
gave pleasure to a host of good friends.

GENERAL ITEMS.
Later reports from those who often

see the Volcano indicate a greater
degree of activity in the pit upon the
occasion of each visit.

W. c. Peacock, the Honolulu liquor
merchant, arrived here on Wednesday
last to oonsu!t with his representatives,
E. H. Austin of Hilo, and W. R.
Lowrey of Honokaa, on the subject of
licenses.

The dog catchers were out on Fri-
day and Saturday last and made a
fine collection of vagrant mongrels.
Probably every known canine disease
could have been found among the
bunch of dogs gathered in. Several
were claimed by owners who paid the
penalty, but most of the brutes were
doomed to destruction.

Mr. It. W. Filler may be the suc-
cessor to D. E. Metzger as superin-
tendent of tho Hilo railroad. Mr. Fil-
ler was formerly in charge of the Ka-hul- ui

railroad and of the Kahului
store. A few months ago he went to
Salina Cruz under engagement with
the American-Hawaiia- n company, and
it is believed that the Hilo position has
been offered to him.

COMPLAINT ABOUT LAND.
Waiohlnu, Kau, Hawaii. May 20. 190S.

Editor Advertiser: Kindly put this
In some ppace of your paper.

Some over a year ago an association

HONEST PAINT
Some paints will protect ex-

posed wood and metal surfaces,
others will beautify for a time;
but if a paint does not do BOTH
as long as it lasts. It's a failure
as a paint.

Dixon's
Silica Graphite

Paint
Is honest paint, because every
drop of It Is pure. Some paints
are cheaper, but none is so good;
and It la more economical, be-

cause it goes further.

Lewers & CooRc,p4Ltd.
177 S. King Street. Phone 775

Tourists whoHAWAIIAN FOLK TALES the enly
collection of local legends, finely
illustrated, price 1.75.

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL the recog-
nized reference book of island in.
formation, price 75 cents.

wan

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery for the week ending
May 23, 190S.

Adams, R K Iledlcy, Miss
Ainsworth, J S Phoebe
Albright, George W Hedley, John
Anderson, Mrs Hedeman, W C

Arthur E Kelsey. E X
Becker. Peter AntonKirk," Robt
Beveridge, Mrs Koitu, Henrv, Jr

II D Lemmon. A "w
Bright. Mrs I K Logan, Isaac S
Bray. Lily McCarthy, Mrs
Brown, Joe George
Cherry, Miss I F Mackenzie. J F
Child," Linzy Miller, Miss E
Conard, R C Peters.Mrs Lizzie
IVnie, August Pearson, Potter Co
Dolliver, H C Fhillips, K L
Edwards, Rev G D Sam, Amerci
Freeland, Miss Striker, Thos II

Dophyne Taylor, Alec
Gerst, Frank Toogood. A J
Hreany, Francis Wood, Miss
Hautier, Fred

PACKAGES.
MacKusick, Edw I.f Sfenccr, Charlie

JOSEPH G. PRATT,
Postmaster.

Decorate
For the

are advised to try Haleiwa because it is one of the most
delightful tropical hotels in the islands. It is within
speaking distance of the capital yet distant enough to
be quite out of the hurly burly. We will quote rates
on application.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

Yee Chan Co.
Dry Goods and Shoes

King and Bethel Streets.

TOM SHARP
Can Help Ton
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MARINE I I M"ICOTTAG ES!
I

FOR RENT
1

I

I

I

S5IP OF MOST RUNS

OE SEASON

JL EWUT

BEAT BOGEY

Interesting Competition on the
Country Club's Golf

Links.

IWALANI FROivI TWO ISLES.
A' heavy sea was on, and the steam-

er Iwalani, arriving at 3 a. m. yes-

terday from Maui and Molokai, was
not able to effect a landing at Ha-law- a.

Otherwise fair weather pre-
vailed. The boat brought eight cabin
and twenty-thre- e deck passengers, a
bundle of hides, a boxed or crimed
sheep, candidate for mutton; a wood-
en cage of turkeys, three bags of
treasure, four sacks of taro, the Ha-
waiian -- staff of life"; five boxes of
eggs, guaranteed tfresh. but undated;
five sacks of corn, eight bags of

ten boxes of chickens, most-
ly spring; 23 dressed sheep, dressed
for the tropics; 31 head of cattle and
the rest of them: , 70 pigs, suitable for
Iuaua; 1020 bags of sugar and 56 pack-
ages of miscellaneous chattels, prod-
uce, effects, curiosities and utilities.

Olowalu shipped the sugar to W. G.
Irwin & Co. The cattle are from the
Molokai Ranch for the Meat Com

We have some of the very

coziest and most comfortable
cottages in the best sections of

the city.

I They're bargains, too. I
RSAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

ok

Hi Til
comxt, m !

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

, T. "W. Hobron premises on Nuuanu
Avenue, now occupied by Mr. Richard
M. Isenberg. Partially furnished. Beau-
tiful grounds; large, spacious house.

FOR RENT Large house, Beretania
treet, next to Queen's Hospital.
Cottage, Beretania street; same yard.

Rent cheap.
FOR SALE Lot with two cottages,

corner Miller and Beretania streets.
Fine Lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama,
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square.

Bishop Trust Co.,Ltd.

Investments

VStocRs and Bonds

Real Estate Mortgages

i

Money fo Loan
ON LISTED COLLATERAL OR

PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE

J J

924 Bethel Street

REMOVAL NOTICE.

The New Oahu Carriage Manufac-
turing Co. has removed to Queen
street, at the easterly side of Nuuanu
stream. S034

LOCAL OFFICE OF. THE UNITED
! STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Sunday, May 24, 190S.

JAPS BEAT

THE KA ALAS

Second Riverside League Game

Results in Win for
Palamas.

The first game of the Riverside
Baseball League played yesterday af
ternoon at Aala Park resulted in the
Japanese defeating the Kaalas by the
score of 5 to 2.

-- The lineup follows:
Japanese Athletics F. Luning. c. ; J.

Flores, p.; T. Pickard, lb.; J. Notley,
2b.; J. Ross, 3b.; M. Suenaga, ss.; D.
Kaipo, If.; J. Flores, rf.; Kualii, cf.

Kaalas Makanui, Butler, c; Medei-ro- s,

p.; Makanui, Butler, lb.; Chilling-wort- h,

2b.; Freitas, 3b.; Kakaowai,
ss.; Van Glesen, Hoopii, rf.; Kupa,
If.; Smith, R. Parker, cf.

Score by innings and summary:
123456789

Japanese 30100001 05
B. H. 30400001 19

Kaalas 00000100 12
B. H 10000001 24
Sacrifice hits Parker, Ross. Two-ba- se

hits Kualii, " Luning, Freitas.
Bases on balls Off Medeiros, 3; off
Flores, 1. Struck out By Medeiros,
10; Flores, 9. Double play Flores-Pickard-Ro- ss.

Passed balls Makanui,
2; Butler, 1. Hit by pitched balls
Medeiros, Notley.

Time of game 1 hour 30 minutes.
' The second game was won by the
Palamas from. the Chinese Athletics
by the score of 3 to 2.

The lineup follows:
C. A. C Sing Chong, ss.; W. Ayau,

cf. John Lo, 2b.-p- .; C. Bui, c; Akina,
p.-2- b.; E. Ayau, 3b.; Eng Sang, lb.;
Mon Yin, If.; K. Y. Ching. rf.;
Asam, lb.

Palamas Bailey, ss.; Kealoha, 3b.;
Walker, cf.; Espinda, p.; Zerbe, If.;
Clement, rf.-- c; Honan, 2b.; Correa,
lb.; Hoopii, c; Paaluhi, rf.

Score by innings and summary:
123456 789

C. A. C 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 02
B. H 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 t

Palamas .. 00002000 13
B. H 10103100 17
Bases on balls Off Espinda, 2;

Akina, 1; J. Lo, 0. Struck out By
Espinda, 6; Akina, 5; Lo, 3. Two-bas- e

hits Bailey, Walker. Double plays
Baiiey-Corre- a, Honan-Corre- a, Asam-En- g

Sang. Passed ball Hoopii. Hit
by pitched ball Sing Chong.

Time of game 1 hour 20 minutes.
Umpire Bert Bower, --i - r
In the ninth Walker made a two-bagg- er

and stole third, coming home
on a passed ball thrown to the catcher
by a spectator. Umpire Bower ruled
it a blocked ball and ' his decision
caused a great deal of discussion at
the time and after the game.

Sportive Joshes
Baseball poem:

The" Jewels have
A dern good team,

And that is
No idle dream.

j3

There is a play running in San. Fran-
cisco in which the leading lady gives
the leading gentleman a kiss which
lasts eight minutes. Either the man
must pull down an enormous salary or
the actress must be an awfully pretty
girl.

"I have never loveof before," he said.
"Well," she replied. "I'm not run-

ning a kindergarten."
tC l

According to latest advices Anna
Gould and Prince Helie de Sagan were
playing tennis in Italy. "Courting"
seems to be the prince's long suit.

Ten thousand extra pop bottles have
been ordered by local sodawater man-
ufacturers in readiness for the coming
of the Fleet. Don't get nervous Um-
pire Bower.

PAIN IN THE STOMACH.

It is most annoying, as well as dis-

agreeable, to be troubled with pains In
the stomach, and there Is no need of it,
for one dose of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy will
allay the pain. Try it once and be con-

vinced. For sale by Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for H. L

THE BOXERS

Revival of Game Is Promised
During Visit cf the

Fleet. -
The main sporting event of the week

will be the tenround scientific boxing
contest between Jockey Willis and Ah
Sam, to be decided at the Orpheum
Theater next Saturday night.

In Willis the spectators will see as
clever a boxer as ever came to Hono-
lulu and one who would have been
in line for high fit'c honors had he
elected to tik? up btx'ner as a profes-
sion, weighed ICS pounds yester-
day an1 expects to enter the ring at
that weirht next Saturday night.

His train'ng yesterday consisted of
an early morning run to Waikiki and
back and three rounds with the gloves
with Eddie Ensign, his trainer. In
the afternoon he went to Waikiki and
tried to master the knack of operating
a surfboard. He says that ti.e surfing
game is a whole lot harder than it
looks, but hopes to learn It before he
returns to the Coast.

"Those blooming bits of wood buck
worse than a horse and kick you just
as hard when a wave's behind them,"
is the way he sized up the fascinating
but aggravating pieces of Umber.

Ah Sam did extra road work yester-
day in order to offset the effects of the
Aala Athletic Club's luau which took
place on Saturday night and which he
attended. The morning was warm and
the Chinese boxer perspired so freely
that when he stepped on the scales af-
ter his run there was a look of satis-
faction on his face.

Ah Sam has done a lot of boxing jn
private since last sseen in the local
ring and has improved considerably.
It is true that he has had to take off
considerable weight, but the training
is doing him a world of good. This, by
the way, is the first time that Ah Sam
really trained for a contest.

' This week he will spar over his store
on Nuuanu street and at the head-
quarters of the Kalanianaole Athletic
club in Kakaako: Willis will complete
his preparation at the Baths, and all
who care to are invited to witness the
training stunts of both lads.

The5 Fort Shafter contingent are
working hard. Piatt and Murphy are
tne two big men at the Post and as
there 'Mil be no show given under the
aus-picg-s of the Fort Shafter Athletic
Association for some time, the six-rou- nd

go between the two men will
furnish an agreeable diversion to the
men of the camp, as well as the public
generally.

The four-roun- d go between Bird and
Oakley looks like being a very Inter-
esting affair. Both men are clever and
willing and recently boxed a six-rou- nd

draw at the Post.. Next Saturday they
will leave no effort unspared to settle
the 'question of supremacy.

There is one thing certain and that
is that when two boxers from Fort
Shafter get together there is some-
thing doing. The boys lie the game
and are masters of it. When they put
on the ploves they box to win. - There
is no faking or lying down about them
and this Is why the soldier boxers have
a warm place in the heart of the boxing--

loving public.
Alreadv preoarations are being made

to pull off a bix boxing carnival under- -

the ausoices of the Fleet Committee
during the visit of Uncle Sam's boys.
Boxing is the sailor boys' long suit
and they will appreciate any efforts
made to please them in this direction.

It is possible that two or three of
the best boys In Honolulu will be
matched against the fleet champions
outside of the Fleet Committee's pro-
gram. If Jockey Willis makes a good
showing on Saturday he may be one
of those chosen to unhold the fistic
honor of Honolulu. "Wild Swan" Ka-haule- lio

may be another, and if Mike
Patton cares for another bout before
going into permanent retirement, his
past record entitles him to a match
with the best heavyweight that the
Atlantic Fleet can produce.

Jockey Willis leaves for Hilo a week
from tomorrow with his employer
Charles David. It is probable that he
will be matched with a local boy to
box ten rounds in Hilo on the night of
July 4, and his prospective opponent
is Younsr Heine or Private Marsh, the
clever Fort Shafter featherweight.

pany, as are also the dressed sheep.
Purser R. T. Keilett itemizes the

deck passengers incoming as follows:
Two Portuguese, eight Chinese, five
Japanese,- - three Koreans and five Ha-waiia- ns.

The Iwalani left Honolulu on Tues-
day last at .5:17 p. m. Coming home
she quit Kaunakakai at 8:50 p. m. on
Saturday. On this, her 197th trip,
present series, she took in Kaunaka- -
.kai. Pukoo. Kaanapali. Lahaina. Olo
walu. Manele, Pelekuna, Kalaupapa,
Kihei. Makina, Kiawakupu and Mc-
Gregor. ' .

W. G. HALL FROM KAUAI.
Purser A. S. Chaney of the steamer

W. G. Hall, making port from Kauai
reports a pleasant and quick round
trip.' The Hall left here Friday at 5
p. m. and called AhukinM and Nawili-wil- i.

She reached the former port at
4.15 a. m., Saturday leaving at 2.41 p.
m. of that day. She arrived at Na- -
wiliwili at 3.16 p. m. and left at 5.20
p. m.

R. K. Bonine, the moving picture ex
pert, was a returning passenger. Oth-
ers in- - the cabin were the Reverends
Wadman and Min, and W. H. Rice, Jr.

The 26 deck passengers comprised 20

Japanese, 4 Hawaiians and 2 Chinese.
She brought 6000 bags of sugar and 23

packages of merchandise.
NOEAU BEINGS SUGAR.

With 3SC0 bags of P. S. M. sugar,
500 empty lime barrels, 5 gasoline

drums and 11 packages of sundries,
the steamer Noeau, Captain Mitchell,
at 3 a. m. yesterday arrived from Ka-waih-ae,

Mahukona, Kohalalele, Paau-ha- u,

Honokaa, Kukuihaele and Wai-pi- o,

leaving Kukuihaele at 10:30 a. m.
Saturday. She brought six Japanese
and a Porto Rican as deck passen-
gers.. Sugar on hand at Kukuihaele,
reports Purser J. Logan, amounts to
3100 bags. Fair weather throughout.

- SUGAR OII.KAUAI.
Sugar ready for shipment on Kauai:

K. S. M., 4360; G. & R., 3624; Mak.,
11,281; McB., 661; K. P., 10,000 L. P.,
5746; H. M., 11.458; G. F., 14,221; M.
S. Co., 37,000; K. S. Co., 3000.

SHIPPING NOTES.
Numerous dangerous holes in the

Soren'son wharf are threatening acci-
dents.

When the W. G. Hail left Kauai the
steamer Kinau was discharging at
Waimea. She was to go to Niihau for
a load of wool.

VESSELS U PORT.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Moiokal,
May 1.

(Merchant Vessels).
Holywood, Br. bk., Smith, Junln,

May 7.
Okanogan, Am. schr., Mathew, Port

Gamble, May 13.
Elvaston, Br. .s., Putt, Newcastle,

May 13.
Helene, Am. schr., Thompson, San

Francisco, May 14- -

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, In Philippines.
Thomas, at S- - F.
Crook, at S. F.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Dlx. at Seattle.
Sherman, in Philippines.
Sheridan, left Hon. for Manila, Ma13.

THE MAILS.
Mall? are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per America Maru,

a. m., today.
Vancouver Per Aorangl, May 30.

Colonies Per Manuka, May 27.. -
Orient Per Nippon Maru, May (29.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Orient Per America Maru, p. m., to

day.
Victoria Per Manuka, May 27.

San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, May
29.

Colonies Per Aorangi, May 30.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Quarantine and Iroquois Nines
Play a Wonderful

Game.

Four times nine
Is thirty-si- x.

Did the Iroquois make 'em?
I guess nix.

The Baseball Hard,
The U. Si S. Iroquois' nine went over

to Quarantine Island yesterday ta
to play a game of baseball with the
Suspects. The latter won bv the big
gest score of the season, S6 to 5. Oh,
but it was dreadful!

The Quarantines batted first an!
run-getti- ng commenced right away,
three runs being chalked up against
a goose egg for the suitors and the
scoring of the first innings was dupli-
cated in the next two.

In the fourth the man-of-warsm- en

Mattered themselves that they had
made a start and managed to knovk
out a couple of runs. The other nln
however, came right back with a
septette.

There was never any question as ta
the outcome of the game for the Is-
land team scored Jn every Inning anil
scored big while the sailors only sue- - '

ceeded In getting a man over the home
plate in three innings.

Features of the game were a home
run by Chas. Makanui of the Island
team and one by Anderson for the
Iroquois. Chief features, however. wa
the foxy playing of "Old Horse" Lono
when he succeeded In holding the at-
tention of first and second basemen
while , two men stole home. The bases
were full when he made a safe hit.
bringing In the man on third He them
flimflammed the pitcher Into throwing
to first and while first and second
basemen were watching him two me
cantered home.

The Iroquois nine were accompanied
to the Island by quite a number ot
their friends and admirers. Their dis-
appointment was something sorrowful
to behold.

In the last half of the eighth the
Iroquois boys forfeited the game rath-
er than abide by the umpire's decision.
The decision was close and honestly
given and if an error was committed
it was one of the head and not of

t
the heart.

Umpire Charley Braun gave satis-
faction until the decision in question.

The lineup and score by Innings-- .

Quarantine Island W. James, c: A.
Medeiros, p.; C. Makanui. lb.; Pant
Lono, 2b.; Ben Melnecke. 3b.; Lee Kee.
s.s.; Kim wo, ir.; j. ti. recu, ri.; .
C. Leach, cf.

U. S. S. Iroquois II lllyard. c: Times,
p.; Keady, lb.; Anderson, 2b.; Russell,
3b.; Nyaoky. s.s.; Asbury, rf.; Winters,
if.; Auerbach, cf.

12345678
Quarantine Island ...3 5 4 7 2 2 8 7- -51

Iroquois 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 2 f..
BELLINA RUNS

LIKE A PLATER

Charlie Bellina was so sore over be-

ing outsprlnted by "Doc" Wyman at
Kapiolanl Park on Saturday that yes-

terday he planned to get even.
He waited in his stable till Fat Maa

Gumptlll happened along and to him
he spoke soothly about foot racing,
hinting darkly at his time for sixty
yards.

"You can't run fast enough to keep
warm," said Gumptlll, tauntingly.

"111 run you from here to the corner
of Hotel street," retorted sporty
Charley.

"Just to make it Interesting I'll bet.
you ten dollars on yours truly," ex-

claimed the sodawater hustler.
"You're on," said Bellina, and ths

money was put up.
Both contestants removed their coats

and shoes and as soon as the coursw
had been cleared by the policeman on
the beat the two runners were ient
away to a good start.

The soda-wago- n Jumped off with a
lead which Charlie could not overcom,
although he made a desperate effort
to do so. Ten yards from the finish
he quit, saying as he did so, "I can't
catch you; take the money."

Sport is looking uP along upper Fort
street these days.

4

ALL-SIN- G CHONGS
TO GO TO KOOLAU

The Sing Chons & Co 's baxel.all team

under the management of Honff Quon

will leave town next Saturday morning
for Koolau to play a series of games
with H"ia an,, Kaala-- a ",n?"- - .

Honjj Quon, who in very cnthusiasti
nvcr baseball, has promised the mem
bers of his team a Chinese dinner of
twenty-thre- e courses, provided they
win every name.

Jj. Achnrk. the promising younj
pitcher, will do the slab work for the
team.

Z Short and Sweet
J. J. Belser recently made the run

from Hilo to the Volcano House in 2
hours and 4." minutes.

Over fifty entries are expected for th
big roping contest to be held In Hilo
on July 3 and 4.

iB ts, s
There will be a special roping con-

test in Hilo on July 4 between G!!i
Shipman an i Cowboy Wilson.

The Kams. and Punahous play ba-b- nl!

on the latters' diamond this af-

ternoon.

Bleachers are to be built at Mohea j
Fark.

An interesting bogey competition was
played at the Country Club yesterday
morning. The entries were plentiful,
and the greens in fine condition.

First prize was won by A. Ewart and
second by J. D. Gaines. The scores:

J. D. Gaines, even; E. C. Brown, 1

down; W. Woon, down; II. H. Wal
ker, 6 down; C. E. Edmunds, 5 down;
W. Simpson, 4 down; II. A. Wilder, 5
down; Dr. Hutchinson, 7 down; 11. Wil-
der, unfinished; E. W. Sutton, 1 down;
E. O. White, 3 down; F. Halstead, 4
down; F. C. Smith, unfinished; J. O.
Youngr, 4 down; E. J. Watson, (5 down;
M. Phillips, unfinished; F. L. Waldron,
14 down; S. Beardmore, 16 down; A.
Ewart, 2 up; M. Robinson, 3 down; II.
B, Giffard, 2 down; J. C. Evans, 6 down;
E. M. Campbell, 6 down; T. Gill, 1
down; C. Weight, 4 down; W. II. Mc-Inern- y,

unfinished; W. Williamson, un
finished; J. D. Melnerny, 6 down.

REPORT FROM

THE SHAMBLES

Since there are no friends of tho
Bulletin baseball players seeking lo
have the harrowing details suppress- -

ed, it may be stated that the Adver
tiser team yesterday made something
over twenty runs to the eight of the'
Calves at the league ball park in the
afternoon.

There may have been more runs for
the Advertisers, but the scorer lost
exact track when the amount reacht--d

the eighteen or twenty mark.
In the first place, th Bulletins miss-

ed their Pearline, Albright, for the
little old" Sapolio did not get into the
wash until 2 o'clock, when he blew
onto the field with the remark that
he had a good excuse for being late.
The good excuse may have been In
the grandstand or at Sunday school,
but nobody knew, since he kept mum.

In the first inning the Tisers made
six runs like daylight fireworks. If
Albright had been there, there might
have beea a different tale in the first
inning. Brewster was another man
missed from the field, not that ti;e
Stars were playing, but the father of
Sunday newspaper ball should have
been on hand to inspire the players.

There was not so immense a ;rowd
as on the preceding Sunday. When
the first game started there were but
seventeen paid admissions, and when
a lady with a five-doll- ar gold piece
wanted to buy five tickets she and
her friends had to be admitted free
because there was not enough money
on the field to make change.
, In the second game, a well-play- ed

affair, the Mercantile Printers defeat-
ed the Paradise boys by eight to two.
It was a case of Paradise Lost, in
spite of the angels in the grandstand
who rooted royally for their team one
white-robe- d archangel and several
other, daintily-attire- d Birds of Para-
dise. They made a noise like the
other place, however, when their team
lost.

Coming Events
IJJLJJLM Jit 3f m,-t)J- L

May 25 Baseball, Mills Institute vs.
Kaahumanu.

May 25 Baseball, Kams. vs. Puna-hou- s,

Oahu College campus.
May 30 Baseball, Diamond Heads

vs. St. Louis; Kams. vs. Punahous.
May 30 Boxing, Jockey Willis vs.

Ah Sam.
June 4 T. M. C. A. gymnasium

contests.
June 6 Concert, Kalihl Athletic

Club, Kalihiwaena Hall.
June 10 Hawaiian Gun Club's shoot

for club championship.
June 11 Hawaiian Gun Clufc's semi-

annual prize shoot.
June 11 Kamehameha Aquatic Club's

regatta.
June 17 Hawaiian Gun Club's urn-kno-

angle shoot.
July 3-- 4 Hilo races.
July Maul racss.
July 20, 21, 22 Kennel. Club show.

HILO'S BIG FOURTH OF
TULY BALL GAME,

f

HILO, May 21. A feature which is

to be presented at the coming Fourth
of July celebration In Hilo, If arranga-men- ts

can be made, will be a baseball
game between the stalwarts from
Waimea and a picked Hilo team. Up
Waimea way they have an idea they
can play ball an opinion which is
shared by the many admirers of the
players, and it has therefore been de
cided by the management of the com-

ing celebration to offer a $75 trophy
to be played for here in Hilo on July
the Fourth. That the Waimea boys
are sports is not to be denied, and
their acceptance of the challenge is
therefore anticipated. It will be a
trame of ea vs. AU-Hil- o, and i

the event will certainly prove at-

tractive.

THE IHLO LEAGUE.
P. W. L. Pctge.

Monhpau 5 5 0 1.000

Nam a a 2 3 .4K
Hilo .. 5 2 3 .W)
H. A. C ...5 1 4 .200

Entries for Maui races close May 30.
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SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
overlooking the entire Bay of San Francisco,
the Golden Gate, and the rapidly rebuilding city

Convenient to shopping, theatre, business and railroad centers.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
combining all the conveniences and luxuries
a good hotel should have, with many unique,
original and exclusive features. J$ j$
Entirely ed and refitted at a cost of
over three million dollars. J$ j$ J$
Social center of the city headquarters of the
Army and Navy Scene of most of the social
festivities. J&J0J&J&'3&d$d&jSt

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1,000 GUESTS
European Plan, lbat 0

MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity in miles per
hour. T indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

,

READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

New moon May 29 at 4:51 p. m.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about onehour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

. "M Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30. minutes slower than Greenwich
t . . i .. . m . . r i a -
Miiit?, oeing mat or t"3 raermian ui xoi
Agrees thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is
the same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-
utes. Sun and moon are for local time
for the whole group.
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WHERE LOVE AND KINDNESSFraternal MeetingsFraternal Meetings
REPLACE WANT AND MISERY

Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSIONi i

MERCHANTS. k

Sugar Factors and Ceneral Insurant-- .

Agents.
REPRESENTING

Xew England Mutual Life Insuranet
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizens Insurance Co. (Hartford Fire

Insurance Co.)
Frotector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

City Waifs and Deserted Children Find Happy
Homes in the Institution Maintained

by the Salvation Army.

Old Kona Coffee
WANTED 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McGhesney Coffee Ge.

16 MERCHANT STREET.

HONOLLTLU

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Bepaired,

Ship and General Blacksmithing.
Agent for

THE FOOS GASOLINE ENGINE
and

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone m.

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 5S Young Bldg. Tel. 159.

New Millinery
At Miss Power's

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
REASONABLE PRICES

MILINERY PARLORS:
Boston Bldg. - - Fort Street.

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS
WINC CHONC CO.

King and Bethel

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any nart of the
city. Island orders promptly filled 4.

Tel. 628; P. O. Box 600. Office, Ke--

walo. 1

t

Pictures for School
OR HOME DECORATION

Pacific Picture Framing Go.

EONS OF ST. GEOEGE, LODGE
KC. S53.

Hhn eerr eeon4 tad fourth Thartdtj .1
C. of P. Hu.

Viaiting brother eordially invited to
attend.

J. R. COLLINS, W. P.
A. Q. S. KEXWAY. Scy.

rTTTJNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, EL of P,
MeU eery aecond and Ut TbU7

kail. Vineyard itreet, .1 7:30 p. - Viuting
krouara ara eoratauy MTuea w atteaa.

SAMUEL U WONO, O. 0.
WONG KIM CHOIiO. K. of R. A 8.

Jt Jf Jf -

A
Gas Stove

MEANS
A

Quick Meal

AND
Little Cost

HONOLULU
j GAS CO.,
!! LTD.
5 Bishop Street

rr r r r r r r hp

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretania and Emma Street

HOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
UM-11- SS Nntnn ft

Telephone 71
TOUR 80DA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
O. 8. LEITHEAD, Manager

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM.
BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 KINO STREET. Telephone 565

Sing Chan Co.
Sanitary Plumbers

TINWARE and SUPPLIES
259 KING ST., opposite Aala Park

Business Men's Lunch
Everything we serve is clean, whole-

some, appetizing, at the right price.

PALM CAFE
Hotel Street near Fort

FRESH SEEDS
OF ALL KINDS

BULBS AND PLANTS

Llrs. Ethel M. Taylor
YOUNG BUILDING

YOU TRY A

General Arthur Cigar

M. A. Cunst & Co.

DISTILLED WATER
PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Daily In Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best
ivertllne Medium.
Job Work In Japanese and Chinese a

specialty.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,

I O. O. F.
Meets every first and third Friday
cf the month, et 7 :30 p. m., in

g - Odd Fellow.1 iiali, ton street.
Visiting brothers cordially iuTited
to attend.

C. A. SIMPSON. C. P.
L. L. LA PIEKRE, Scribe.

EXCELSTOS LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

3gg35eeT:30. in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort
SgfSe- - Street. VisitinK brother cordia'iy

tnvitea to attena.
J. DC TOT, N. O.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F.
jtSta.t, Meet every Monday evening, at
4'4fe7:30, in Odd Fellowa' Hall, Port

Street. Visiting brothers cordially

BEN VICKERS. N. O.
E. B. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC BEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I O. O. F.

xr5tipv Meeta every second and fourth
Asck Thursday, at 7:30 d. m.. Odd Fel- -

Tjfp-.'- lows' Hall. Visiting Kebekaha areW i : n : : .j . . j
ALICE PRATT, N. 0.
JENNY JACOBSON, Seey.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEEAH LODGE
NO 2, I. O. O. F.

r Meets every first and third Thnrs- -

jrr saay, at y:3u p. m., m vaa iei-t- t
,OW8' Hn- - Visiting EebeVahs are
cordially invited to attend.
JENNIE H. MACAULAY, V. G.
HAZEL CKANE. Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. M.
A Meets on the last Monday of each

wff ft---, month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:39 p.
r m- - v lsitmg brethren are cordially in' vited to attend

M. M. JOHNSON. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Mt-et- s every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothe. s
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S,
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are

' cordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE, MT. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., is O.
B. U. Hall, Fort Street.

r t visiting si sters are eordiallyL) invited to attend.
r MRS. K. CO WES. Pres.

JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meeta oa the second and fourth Tuesdays of

each mouth at ?:
l 1 IS M n TT.1t Ti .

J jaM u CKrtK in xv. ui x . xittii, curlier rvtii and Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias Hall,
Fort and Beretania streets. All visi-
tors cordiallv invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN. M. of B. A S.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, EL. of P.
Meets every 1st and Ird Friday at
7 ;30 o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner ere-tan- ia

and Fort streets. Visiting broth-
ers eordially invited to attend.

A. DEERINO. C. C.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

william Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Saturday even
inn at 7:30

o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invitpd to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, O. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. B
M. C. PACHECO. F. S.

OAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. 0.
B. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets everv first and third Wednesday
evenings of each month, at 7:30 p. m..
in Pythian Hall, corner Fort ana
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
tordially invited.

H. H. HANAK.AHI, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.

TOt mora vveanesaay even-ine- s

of each month, at
n'clf-l- r in Tvhian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARB02 NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

1--1,. Meets on first and third Sun--
I day evenings of each month,
I S'L t 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'

Hall. All sojourning brethren
I are cordially invited to attend.' By order Worthy President,

A. TULLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1. U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Meets Saturday upon notice to members, iney Block' corner Bethel and Hotel, at7:30 p. m. Visiting comradea cordially in-
vited to attend.

L. E. TWOMET, Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of eachmonth at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fortand Beretania streets.
E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R, M.
Meets everv first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. HalL corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. ef B.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodire No. 616. B.
P. O. E.. will meet in their
hall. Kinr street near Fort,
every Fridav eveaing. By
order cf the E. R.

W. H. MclNEKNV, E. R.
H. C. E VSTOX, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLTjB.

Meets n the first and third Fri-
day, t. 7:30 o'clock p. m.. ia

Ji?3'M rooms in Oreeon Block, entrance
on t nion street.

JOHN MACAULAY. Seey.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDEX
OF KAMEHAMEHA.

Meta every first and third Thursday even-
ing of each month at 7:SO o'clock in Fraternity
SaB, Odd Fellows' Bnildinr. on Fort street,

N. FZKNANDEZ.
Kuauha.

AT AUCTION

Thursday, May 28, 1908,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

In a two-stor- y brick building next to

the Sailors' Home, Alakea street.

One
Flour

Mill
COMPLETE

TEN TONS OP FLOUR more or less,
SHAFTrNGS, .

PULLEYS,
ONE BUCKBOARD WAGON in good

order,
ONE PHAETON holds two or four

persons.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

HeLq

During my tem--

porary absence from
Honolulu Mr. J. O.
Young will act for me
as my representative on
he Honolulu Stock and

BJnd Exchange. Any
orders for stocks or
bonds can either be left

at his office, 606 Stan-genwa-
ld

Building, (tele-

phone 226), or at my
Auction Rooms.

Furnished Cottage

For Rent
MODERN COTTAGE, 1313 Makiki

street, near Kinau street. Water and
sewer rates paid by owner. House
contains parlor and dining-roo- m com-
bined. Large lanai, two bedrooms,
bathroom, kitchen, pantry and kitchen
closet. Modern plumbing throughout.
Outbuildings, servants' rooms, ser-
vants' bath and closet. Carriage room,
feed room and horse stall. Grounds
planted with trees.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUGTIONEER.

An institution concerning which lit-

tle is known amonsr the general public
of Honolulu, and which is yet doing an
amount of practical good quite out of
proportion to the limited means at its
disposal, is the Salvation Army home,
located near the corner of King street
and Fawaa lane. Here homeless chil-

dren are taken in and tenderly cared
for, irrespective of origin, color, race
or sex, age or history. Here also can be
found a home for girls who have fallen
but who have seen where their erring
would certainly take them if continued
and who have expressed a desire to re-

gain the world of honesty and honor.
This institution has no endowment
fund; it receives no assistance from the
public purse; it has no high salaried
specialists on its payroll, and it pub-
lishes no elaborate reports of its work;
yet in one year, that of 1907, eighty-eig- ht

unfortunates, from babies in arms
to deserted wives, were cared for in
the home.

At the present time there are twenty
children be.ing cared for by the three
worthy women in charge of the insti-
tution, while ten older girls and women
find shelter there. The youngest child
of the score was borti on Thursday last,
her mother being an inmate of the in-

stitution and her father in jail. One
other child is a tiny infant, over whose
head years will have to pass before she
can know that her birth was a shame-
ful one, her brief life's history one
that the gentle matron of the home, ac
customed as she is to the stories and
sights of the under world and the
shames and miseries of cities, hesitates
to tell. The eldest member of the home
family is a Chinese wife, deserted with
her two children by her husband and
being cast off by her relatives has only
charity to look for to save her from a
life of degradation. Her-husban-

d at
tempted, before he sailed for China, to
sell her to another Chinaman for $300.

Each one of the twenty children in
the home has his or her story, and few
of them are anything but sad. The
little ones themseles are merry, how--

Hospitals Every-

where

are stocked with
(

WATERBURY'S

METABOLIZED

COD LIVER OIL

Because it is the best. Ail

doctors in mainland re-

commend. Plain and with
creosote and guaiacol.

$1.00 a Bottle.

Benson, Smith & Co.,

LIMITED

BANZAI !

We have the best Japanese importa
tions in '
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS .

For Ladies and Gentlemen
IWAKAM1, Hotel Street

MAY'S
OLD KONA COFFEE

Phone' 22

Glass Comfort
depends in a great measure upon

accuracy in frame adjustment.

We Fit Frames Accurately.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, oston Building.

s OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u
CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER.p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBEfWERNICKE

I
E SUPPLIES
S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street

ever, forgetting what misery has been
theirs in the loving kindness that now
surrounds them. It is most noticeable
that the children do not regard their
guardians as disciplinarians or task-
masters. The toddlers cling to the
skirts of the women in charge, lisping
their wants with the full assurance that
they will be granted. They play, dur
ing play hours, in or out of doors, with
the few poor toys that the home is able
to give them. They are healthy look
ing children, well nourished and clean-
ly clad, and the sight of their little

' groups, happy with so little, emphasizes
the good that the Salvation Army is
doing here in Honolulu.

I During the past few months four
J girls have been married out of the

home. Last month homes for four chil-
dren were found, and the little ones
adopted by people who will look after

j them. Recently a white man, who is
; in business in Honolulu, went to the
! home for a wife, stating to the matron
! in charge that he had little time to
spare from business to attend to social

I affairs where he might meet eligibFe

the hope that there might be there some
, girl willing to marry him. He realized,

he said, that any girl willing to stay
in the home was a girl Who wanted to

; do right, and that was the kind of a
wife he wanted, irrespective of her
origin. Unfortunately no girls of a
marriageable age were, at the home at
the time.

There are two little Spanish children
being cared for there just now, Tony
and Julia Praeter. Their parents
were among- the Immigrants recently
arrived from Spain, who had gone to
one of the Oahu plantations. The
mother died a short time after arriv-
ing, leaving the two children, the boy
under five years old and the girl a
baby of only a few days over a year
old The father could not pay anyone
to look after the children and was ig-

norant of where to apply for help.
Every morning he went off to work,
after washing and attending to the
children, leaving food for them on a
chair. All day, everj day, for nine
months, the five-year-o- ld boy looked
after his baby sister, until friends told
the father of the home. The little girl,
who was brought in in an emaciated
condition, Is now the pet of the home,
a bright, brown-eye- d, fat, little tod-
dler, whose only Spanish word is
"aqua."

Elizabeth, a little, Porto Eican girl,
with soft curly hair and a winning
smile, spent two years of the seven she
has lived, wandering about Honolulu
with an old woman, a foster grand-
mother, who had taken her away from
her real grandmother to protect her
from the beating she received, some of
the marks of which yet remain on her
soft baby body. The foster granny re-

fused to give the baby up at . the com-
mand of her relatives, and the two, the
aged woman and the baby, were put out
on the streets. For twenty months they
lived on the pickings from garbage
barrels and the little that could be
begged. At nights they slept under
buildings and in parks, ever watchful
of the police. Then the old woman
gave up the fight to keep the baby and
brought it tearfullv to the home.

"The Heavenly Twins," two kinky-haire- d

little Porto Eican Africans, grin
broadly at visitors. They are eight
years old, and have been two years at
.the home. Their father brought them
there after his wife had run away from
him, and in the two years he has been
once to see them. The twins are among
the happiest of all the children, the
only cloud on their horizon coming
when they quarrel between themselves
and one calls the other a "nigger."

For the keep of none of these chil-
dren does the home receive a cent from
the relatives. The older ones, help in
the work, while the women living there
work in the laundry, in the sewing
room and about the house and kitchen.

From all sources the income of the
home is $200 a month assured and $50
which has to be raised to make ends
meet by hard rustling on the part of
Staff Captain McAbee, the matron, who
is assisted by Adjutant Long and En-
sign Stevenson. The rent paid is $35
a month, leaving less than $6 a month
to feed, clothe and house each of the
inmates. The three paid officials of the
home are the matron and her assistants,
ami they receive as salary an average
of thi re dollars and a half a week
apiece. To a representative of the Ad-
vertiser, Matron UcAbee apologized
for the largeness oi this amount, stating
in explanation that they had recently
hail their salaries increased from two
dollars a week, because "We found
that we really could not live on two
dollars only."

This home deserves pi:blic support.
The matron has hojes that the Oahu
Board of Supervisors will agree to pay
the rent for the buildings, whieh Mill
do awav with all the worry everv
month of where the extra fifty dollars
is to come from over ths two hundred
dollars guaranteed by charitable ones.
The children need toys, and those among
the fortunate little ones of Honolulu
would be doing a kin.llv act to spare
for the unfortunate children some from
their plenty. The home needs furni-
ture. It wns onened eight vears aj;o.
and much of the bedding, furnishings
and dishes are worn out or gone.

A ltt!e indeed' is asked for. and in
Honolulu that little ought to le forth-
coming witiior.t any second apnfsl.
There is no organized charity about th
home. It is a wido open, r.'s frt'e from
conditions, as heartilv civi ns possi-
ble. Every needy child has a claim
upon it; every woman or girl in tro ;1, !

and in need of a shelter is welcomed
under its roof. F.rt the nn.l it can do
is limited for the lack of a few dollars
ami some simple bits of furniture.
These are ashed for.

Two drunks. Frank Moniz and Mary
Halemano. appeared yesterday were
the po'ice could observed them. Both
were given rides in the patrol wagoi..

Nuuanu, below Hotel

Asters
ALL SHADES

Len Choy
Bretanla and Smith Streete

FROM MAY 1, 1908, ALL SUBSCRIP-
TIONS TO

MAGAZINES and PERIODICALS

AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES
Call, Chronicle or Examiner

-- .....$1 per Month
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

CONGRESS CARDS
MOST BEAUTIFUL

MOST SERVICEABLE
i

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

T K U N I K 1 YO
FLORIST

Fort Street, next Kash Store.
Fresh flowers daily. Violets. Carna

tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative pjants. Orders for table
nowers promptly filled. Telephone 35

NEW SHIPMENT.
Famous "B" Brand '

For Kimonos
BIB

K. Fukuroda
ALL, COLORS AND PRICZI

Bikes Painted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

Y. YOSHIKAWA
163 KING STREET

" YAM ATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

124S Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

Aiivo n o ka hoi!
It is a terrible thing to be broke. Y

need never be In that sad predicament,
however, If you consult

Carl
101S Nuuanu Ave., near Kin. J
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LOCAL BREVITIES

Good
A good hose is as necessary-- to the household as a good cooking

stove. Life is a drudgery without either. We lead in both articles
just as we do in all other household articles.

5-P- Iy 50 Feet, $8.50
in white, pink, blue, tan,
mode black and grey.

It is called "SUCCESS' and is the best in the market today.
Try it out for yourself.

Other grades from $5.00 to $12.00 for 50 feet.

"IMITATION
Is the sincerest flattery."

And we have decided to imi-

tate one of our good friends
who sold a home to one of his
young friends on monthly In-

stalments without the usual
large cash payment to begin
with. We have Just two places
to offer on such favorable
terms now and we want the
buyer to mean business: to be
so In earnest in his desire to
acquire a home that he. will be
willing to economize in non-

essentials, and to bend every
energy to reduce his indebted-
ness as rapidly as may be con-

veniently possible. We would
prefer that he be a married
man or at least have early in-

tentions in that direction. Such
a young man deserves to be
helped in his desire to acquire
a home for - himself and we
are willing to help him.

V. VS. DIMOND & COMPANY, LTD.
53-5- 7 King St., Honolulu.

rj( in white, black, tan, pink, );
and brown. jf

ill jjl
in white and black. '

jjj WHITNEYjJMBSH j

Trent Trust company

White Tuxedo Suits

Nothing dressier for evening
wear in this climate where
the heat is unpleasantly pro-

nounced during the Summer
months. The white suits will
be worn here by men who
lead in fashion and by others
who enjoy comfort. Better
come in and inspect these
garments. .

SILVA'S TOGGERY
Elks Bldg. TelcPhone 561 King Street

-- $25 Reward
Will be paid by the HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and
conviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from ad-

dresses of subscribers.
C. S. CRANE,

Manager.

Waialae read is to be electric
lighted.

Otto Wix, the artist, is rusticating
on Kauai.

The Koreans are talking of organiz-
ing a baseball league.

The surf at Waikiki has been un-
usually heavy the last few days.

Kaimukl gardeners are complaining
that the dry weather is killing their
plants.

The Oahu horses for Hilo races will
probably be shipped a week from to-
morrow.

The Spanish War Veterans are
making an active canvass for new
members.

Harmony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. P.,
will meet this evening in Odd Fellows'
hall at 7:30.

The heavy ordnance to be placed on
Diamond Head are howitzers rather
than mortars.

Walter Macfarlane's horse Sure
Shot, which won on Saturday, comes
from Oregon.

Marine Engineers Beneficial Associa-
tion, will meet in K. of P. hall this
evening at 7:30.

Cushman Carter kept tab at the ball
games on Saturday in place of W. II.
Babbitt, who is on Maui.

Dr. K. F. Li, beside being a base-
ball enthusiast, is one of the best shots
with a 22-c- al. rifle in town.

There is said to be much less sore-
head among young chickens this year
than was the case last year.

The Hui Oiwi gave, a very enjoy-
able concert and dance 1n the K. of
P. Hall on Saturday night.

H. L. Herbert has purchased a row-bo- at

which he wiy use for fishing pur-
poses along the Kalia flats.

The Kamehameha Athletic Associa-
tion gave a minstrel show on Satur-
day night, the program being a good
one.

It Is probable 4hat the mile walk
will be included in the program of
field sports between Honolulu and the
fleet.

It looks as if Honolulu would send
the biggest crowd to Hilo races In
July that has ever gone from here to
the Big Island.

Hawaii is referred to in a story in
the current number of the Popular
Magazine, entitled "How He Became
a Ball-Player- ."

r ,

'Princess Theresa Wilcox contem-
plates giving a series of refined hulas
in her commodious dance-ha- ll during
the visit of .the fleet.

The band played some new music at
the ball games on Saturday and yes-
terday, thanks, doubtless, to sugges-
tions in the local press.

W. R. Sims was yesterday formally
charged with carrying concealed weap-
ons, his name being entered upon the
police blotter for trial this morning.

The Chinese driver of hack 196 yes-
terday evening undertook to whip a
playful lad on King street near Aala
Park for jumping on his vehicle's step.

There was a great attendance at the
Japanese temple back of Joe Clark's
old place, Palama, last evening and
fireworks were part of the ceremony.

There will be a stated meeting of
Oceanic Lodge, No. 371, F. & A. M.. at
Masonic Temple this evening at 7:30
o'clock, for the transaction or business.

Men coming into town from a tramp
to Makapuu point report seeing a mut-
ton bird, something never before re-
ported on this island.

The grass houses at the defun;t
Kaimuki Zoo, recently purchased by
the Outrigger Club, have been dis-

mantled in readiness for removal to
the club's headquarters.
. It is getting to be quite the thing

j:

GO TO LAMDQ'S STORE
152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG R0TEL

For your

TRUNKS, VALISES and SUIT CASES
His Stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear is com

The Reason
plete. Also Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw
a specialty.

SS5E Prices are right and no trouble to show Goods.
Don't forget he has moved from Fort St., to the Oregon Block,

152 Hotel St., opposite Young Hotel.

Other bars could serve beer

as good as the CBITEBION

and PALACE if they would

go to the same trouble and

expense :but they don't.
Shoes Fixedrrrz - a V

by .the most modern machinery.
Half soles, 75 cents; heels, 25

cents. Work done while you
wait, and done properly.

Lin HopKinff and River Streetsmm
C. J. McCarthy Prop.

:Ufi

EmbroideryTHAT IS THE BUTTER FOR YOUR TABLE.
MAY WE SUPPLY YOU WITH IT?

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

C. Q. Yee Hop
TELEPHONE 251.

We beg to call attention to .our embroidery depart-

ment where designs are worked to order by an expert
from Japan now in our establishment The prices are

reasonable and the designs exclusive

Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent

LOCAL BREVITIES.

REGULAR EMMA

SQUARE CONCEIT

At the public band concert this
evening at Emma Square, the follow-

ing will be the program:
PART I.

March "The Call of the Wild" (by
request) Losey

Overture "Celebration" Suppe
Ballad "Adelaide" ..... Beethoven
Selection "Adrienne Lecouvreur" ..

Cilea
PART II.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection "L'Ebreo" Apollonia
Bolero "Alicante" : Hume
March "Peppers and Pickles" (by

request) Shepherd
"The Star Spangled Banner.".

BUSINESS LOCALS.

PICTURE FRAMESA boy who carries messages for the
cable company contemplates Investing
in a bootblack stand especially for the
accommodation of the fleet and ex-
pects to coin a little fortune.to spend Sunday at Hauula. on the

windward side of the island. The
1."pretty little hamlet is getting quite

a name as a week-en- d resort.
The Guild and Woman's Auxiliary

Sam Lyle and his friends put the
sloop Hawaii on the reef near the
Myrtle boat house yesterday afternoon,
returning' from Pearl Harbor. Ken-
neth Atkinson in Belser's launch went
successfully to the rescue.

T. Hdnan, Jr., Is raising, Portuguese

We have over three hundred
different kinds of frames; three
of them are absolutely new
styles of finish.

Over 1000 of them, all person-
ally selected by the proprietor in
New York.

There's variety of choice- - for
you. -

FRENCH GOLD '
GREEN GOLD

ROSE GOLD
SATIN FINISH

And -
OXIDIZED SILVER

ALL SIZES 30c. to 14.50

onions in Palolo Valley and is making
a success of it. He admits that he
is a novice at onion-raisin- g, but de

of St. Apdrew's cathedral will hold
their regular monthly meeting on
Monday afternoon, May 25, at half-pa- st

two, at the residence of Mrs. von
Holt, Judd street.

Rapid Transit car No. 6, on the King
street line, at 12.45 yesterday after-
noon dropped the case gear of a motor
and was stalled until car 5 shoved hejr
out of the way, being brought from
the barn for the purpose. The acci-
dent occurred within a car's length of
the Alapai switch and the system was
not delayed more than fifteen minutes.

clares that he Is growing the fragrant

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

'The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our
1

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request

The Waterhouse Co.

bulbs as large as small watermelons.
George Moore, who boards at the

corner of Punchbowl and Hotel streets,
was arrested yesterday as a common
nuisance. His mannerisms have been
such as to offend the neighbors and his
arrest was made yesterday accordingly
by Chief Taylor and Detectives Reeves. Honolulu - Photo-Supp- ly

Company
"Everything Photographic

Fort Street.

AALAS GIVE
SWELL LUAU

Sole Agents.Judd Building.

1. r

; Hi

11

It

The Aala .thletic Club gave a luau
on Saturday evening in Notley Hall

Save money, shop at Sachs.
The best for the least money, room

at The "Popular" 1249 Fort.
Love's City Express Co. is ready to

move your baggage , or , furniture
promptly and without damage.

Coarse lauhala mats for your lanais,
baskets, fans, tapas at Hawaiian &
South Seas Curio Co.. Young Building,
Hotel street. New souvenir post cards.

Today is the great opening day at
3ac'-!s- ' of the big display of wash
fmaterials. There are five windows all
full of attractive goods at very low
Prices.

See he window display of wash ma-

terials at Sachs Co.
The Perfection Home Bakery on

Beretania avenue, next to Emma, will
receive orders today for the delivery of
baked beans and Boston brown bread
next Saturday.

Under the heading of "Imitation is
the sincere.t flattery" at the top of this
column, a splendid opportunity to ac-

quire a home on easy terms Is offered
by the Trent Trust Co.

If you have neglected to join the
Harrison Mutual Association, you may
do so now during the special dispensa-
tion. The membership fee will be re-

duced in May and June to $3.00 and
$1.50.

in honor of fheir winning the cham

2HHHmWflM

We are offering you the largest as-

sortment at the best values you have
V Ssille

pionship of the Riverside Junior Base-
ball League.

The hall was very prettily decorated,
and the luau and dance which follow-
ed were a great success.

Over five hundred people sat down
to the feast, which was in real Ha-
waiian style, and it is a safe bet that
everyone had a good time.

The dancing that followed was ac-

tively participated in. the floor of the
hall being crowded until midnight.

On the platform the championship
cup of the Riverside Junior League,
presented by Dr. K. F. Li and won by
the Aalas, was displayed and came in
for a great deal of admiration.

The Aalas showed on Saturday night
that they can entertain as well as
they can play baseball.

--f
O'ROURKE MAY

BE IN HOSPITAL

Am I in It ?
Well, I guess I am when it comes to

doing the EIGHT KIND of painting or
artistic paperbanging. I can show yon
the latest ideas in house decoration and
execute them at a reasonable cost.

COFFEE ROOM

eer st-e- litic. ,

If you doubt it, see the five big ed

with dainty wash materials
and note prices.

SPECIALS THA? ARE MONEY-SAVER- S.

THE NEW EMBROIDERED

STOCK COLLARS

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, 15c EACH.

BED ROOM CURTAINS

Dotted Swiss Curtains, large and small
lots, hemstitched ruffle.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, $1.25 A PAIR

EMBROIDERY SPEGIALS

Embroidery Flouncing, lo inehea wide,
60c QUALITY AT 40c PER YARD.

N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

Of Clothing, Furnishings and Hats

For Men and Boys

EVERY ARTICELE REDUCED FROM 25 to 50 per cent.

A new line of Regatta Suits, for boys, direct from the
factory, will sell for $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Worth
Double the Money!

Our line of Men's Suits are the most complete we have
ever shown. Prices $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Come

and examine these Goods before buying your summer suit.
Shirts, Neckwear, and Hats all reduced in price. Some

lines 50 per cent.

L. B. Kerr Bt Co., Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.

There was a report round town yes-

terday that John O'Rourke, the Hilo
horseman, who went to San Francisco STANLEY STEPHENSON

A. L,. r Atkinson will preside at
the openinz of the Salvation Army
r.faaini and. Room, on Tuesday
everine. May at S o'clock. A short
program has been arranged and some
nron-Mner- nersnhs will address tht

Vrecentiy, had broken a leg the day 'Phone 426.
- S. S. SIGNS.

237 King.
ALWAYS EIGHT

.... r

. '- - therin sr. after which coffee and cake

before the . S. Enterprise, on which
he was booked, left, and that he was
in a hospital in the Golden Gate City.

O'Ro'irke went to the Coast in order
to up a racehorse or two with
which to astonish the natives at the

! 2&V be served.
KKM .Send Your Suit

To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
.am Oninn his 1nst received n

July meeting in Hilo. J

His many friends will regret the ac-- i
cident, if such has really happened,
and wish John a speedy recovery.

model five-seat- ed Buick, which he is
running at hack rates for distances,
and special rates by the hour. Phone
St5t.

CLEANING WORKS j

Telephone 573. FOET STKEZT.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE Halstead & Co., Ltd.Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
t .steamer, running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the loiwwmg uas.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

LOANS NEGOTIATED

THE THEATER PLEASES

PBESIDENT HDOSEVELT

Mr. Roosevelt is an inveterate theater--

goer, says a writer in the Theater
Magazine for May. When he can spar
the time rarely a week passes that the
President does not see a play. Mrs.
Roosevelt and the family generally con-
trive to see everything worth seeing,
and frequently attend the theater
without the President, who may be de-

tained at the White House on some im

7rtR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA
AORANGI MAY 30

MANUKA . JUNE 27

MARAMA JULY 25

AORANGI AUGUST 22

Will call at Fanning Island.

THEO.
Members Honolulu Stock and Boa4 I

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave, this
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

t THm nRlF.NT. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

AMERICA MARU MAY 26

cipfria JUNE 1
a ... JUNE 8

MANCHURIA JUNE 15'
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

'

FOR RENT.
Furnished Residence, 1071 BereUnta,

street. Electric lights; gas and wood
stoves; hot and cold water in btiand shower; four bedrooms, all room
mosquito-proo- f. Etc. $50 per month
See W. L. HOWARD at once.

Room 3, Mclntyre Building
Tel. 1S1

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kaliht, close to car-lin- e, at

half prices. Terms: $50 down, and
$10 per month, without interest.

Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manoa
Heights, unequaled In viesv and nc'J.

Lots at from $230 and up In Niiuaia
Valley, on your own terms.

Lots at Kapahulu at $100 each, on
time payments without interest. - - ;

Lots at Palama, within walking dis-
tance from town. Easy terms.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
On-an- d after June 24. 1908, the SALOON RATES will be: Single Fare.

SS5; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY 29

ALAMEDA . JUNE 19

ALAMEDA . JULY 10

In connection with the sailing of
prepared to issue, to intending passen
railroad, from San Francisco to all
New York by any steamship line to

For further particulars apply to
WM.

FOR SALE.
4000 Green Roofing Slate, 10"xl8".
5(0 One and Two-pro- ng Iron Fenc

Posts. i
1 on Drum Commercial Ether.. 1

1 Cast-iro- n Fitting with Flanges, tot
12" Wrought Pipe.

EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.
145 King Street Phone 211

FOR VANCOUVER.
MANUKA MAT 27

MARAMA JUNE 24

AORANGI JULY 22

MOAN A AUGUST 19

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

NIPPON MARU MAY 30

ASIA " u

MONGOLIA JUNE 13

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA .. JUNE 3

ALAMEDA JUNE 24

ALAMEDA JULY 15

the. above steamers, the agents are
gers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
points in the United States, and from
all European ports.

G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

10 JUNE 16
TTTT V Ia tfuii it

5,.. AUG. 11

2... .SEPT. 8

30... ...OCT. 6

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

NEVADAN MAY 27

ALASKAN JUNE "10

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD tc CO., LTD.,

' Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

; Matson Navigation Co.
Th S. 8. HILONIAN of this line, carrying panger and freight, will

rmn to a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:
Leave Ban Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

JUNE t JUNE
jrrrr 1... juli
JULY 29.... ....AUG.
AUG. 26 .SEPT.
RF.PT 23.... .......SEPT.

PASSENGER KATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, 110.

Round Trip, First Class, $119.

F.r farther particulars apply to 4

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
AGENTS.

1 AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
"

; FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
"Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.
F. B. McSTOCKER - - - Manager

, 6TANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

J8

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

AND BOND EXCHANGE

Real Estate
CHAS. BREWER & CO.

NEW YORK LINE
Regular line of vessels plying

between New York and Honolulu.
BARK NUUANU will Ball from
New York, cn or about July 10,
1908. '

..

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOWEST
RATES

For freight rates apply to t
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kllby St., Boston; or
THEO; H. DAVIES & CO.,

Honolulu.

TWO IMPORTED '
Thoroughbred jersey

BULLS AT SERVICE AT '
THE POND DAIRY

Telephone 890

NOTICE,
ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDINi

help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Hpme. No. 1680 King street.

Pure-Bre- d

POULTRY

Honolulu, Saturday, May 23, 190S.

NAMTS OF 8TOCK.. Paid V VaI. Bid Aik

O Brewer & Co fj. 000,0ft j saw
SrOAS.

SWAataMHM mini 5,000 OOtj 26Vi .8
Haw. Agricultural.... l,i0u,00l'.j
Haw Com fc ugar :e t to- -

Haw Sufet? C-- ......! IC .(3
Hoiiomu . ?s.0. lot
Kofcok a? ....... 2,000.rt ! . 11 12
Hikc. . m x 1 0
Ke:iuau.... S00.OOH 20 30
Kibei piaa Co Lia..... 3,500,01 Oi 5C
Koloa.... 100
McBryde Bag Co Ltd .eo,oouf 20! 4
Oahu Sugar Co. ,800,000i 20
onoir ea .... 1,00000c ! 20
Ookala.. . 500.000 2c 7fc
Olaa 8ugar Co Ltd s.ooo.ouc 20' t
Olowelu ...... ..... 150,000 100
Paauhaa Sag Plau Co; 5.000.00c 00 19

racinc... 800,000! looj
750 000 100il50

Pepeekeo. "".""-'"H-
Z! 750.0OOI 100: .

Pioneer 2.750.0O0I loci 10
WHialua Agrl Co. .. 4,500,0(10 loo' a 81
Wailuka LfrOO-OOO- 100:
Waimanalo 22.000, 1001175
Waimea Sugar Mill .. 125.000 loo, H 82U

MlSCitlXANBOCS
Imer-IsUn- d 8 8 ro." 1.500,0011 loo
Haw Electric Co 500,000; loo
HKTaL Co Pf d lco!l.moeojHKT4L Co, Com. . 65
Mutual Tel Co 150.000! 10
Nsbiku Rubber Co--. 60,0001 loo
Kabiku Kobber Cc. Assess, j 100 28"

OR&LCo 4,000,000: looioo
Hilo R R Co 1,000,000 v aol
Honolulu Brewing A

MaltinrCo l.td ..; 400.000! 20 23
Haw Pineapple Co. ... 44.0,000! 20 24 k

Ann. outBonds stan ding!
HawTeMpc (Fire

Claims) !15,000' .
Haw Ter 4 p e (Re-
funding 1905 600,000

Haw Ter l4.po ..... 1.0(0,000
Haw Ter 4MPC ...... tcco.coo
Bw TerS54 pc 1,044,000
Haw Gov't 5 p c SI, 000
Cat Beet Sag k Ref

uo tj p c 1,000.000
Ha ki 6 p c... 800,000 100 '

Hamakua itch Co
Upper Ditch 6 pc... 200,000! 99

Saw com A Sugar
Co 5 p e . 1.671.nod

Haw Sugar 6p c 475,000
HUo R R Co 6 p e 1,000,000 61
Hon RT1L Co 8 P e.. 647.000
Kabuku 8 p c . 200,000
McBryde 8ug Co 8 p c 2,000.000 B8
O R fc L Co 8pe 800.000 100 101
Oahu Sugar Co & p c... 1.250,000 1U0
Olaa Sugar Co H p c 350,000 90
Pac'fic Sugar Mill

Co 8 8 .. . 450,000 100
Paia 8 p c 1,250,000 1P0
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p e 1,600,000 . .100
Wnlatna (rOfllQ c . n00,00C

.23125 paid. t28 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES..

20 Oahu. 2S.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
25 Haw. Pineapple, 24.75.

MEMORANDUM.
At a meeting of the directors of C

Brewer & Co., Ltd., held May 20, the
dividend was increased from 1 per
cent, to 1 1-- 2 per cent, per month,
commencing May 31, 1908, and contin-
uing until further notice.

Professional Cards

HEALER.
REV. MRS. C. E. KUNZ, electro-magnet- ic

healer of all diseases of the
scalp. Heads diagnosed clairvoyant-l-y

daily (at homes by appointment).
Office hours, 1 to 7. ' 280 Beretania
street. 8045

DENTIST
A. B. CLARKE," Dentist. Room 811.

Boston building. Office hours, 9 a.
m. to 4 p. m. 279

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1346. 7968

Classified Advertisements

IRRIGATION LUNA
WANTED.

A young unmarried man, thoroughly
acquainted with irrigation, who can
run a level, apply

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., LTD. --

Honolulu, May 23, 190S. 282

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE, No. 658 S. King street, op-posi- te

South street. Inquire H. W.
Green, at Club Stables. 8046

ONE-ROO- M cottage; also double room,
furnished. Electric lights. 276 Ber-
etania street. 8046

MODERN six-roo- m cottage, corner Ar
tesian and Young streets. Apply to
J. H. Cummings. 1837 College street.

8045

SIX-ROO- M modern house. Electric
lights; gas, mosquito-proo- f. Inquire
at 1337 Pensacola street, between 1;30
and 4:30 p. m. . 8045

FURNISHED house, four bedrooms;
mosquito-proo- f, electric light and
gas; stable. $40 per month. Apply
1614 Hackfeld. 8045

COTTAGE, corner of Nuuanu and Ku- -
'akini streets. Inquire of H. W.
Green, at Club Stables. 8048

COTTAGE, four rooms; lanai and
kitchen. Apply 1429A, Fort lane.

8031

THE Popular apartments are the best
located, neatest and cheapest rooms.
1249 Fort. 8029

MRS. S. A. GULICK'S furnished cot-- ,
tage. Electric lights; mosquito-screene- d;

healthiest location; on car
line. Suitable for one or two gentle-
men. 1030 Gulick avenue, Kaliht.
Enquire on premises. 8028

TWO nice houses at 712 Quarry street.
Fine view; rent reasonable. 8028

HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern Im-
provements: convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 8001

BOOK BINDING.
SHEET MUSIC bound so it may be

kept in form indefinitely. Any style
binding, from $1.23 per volume up-
wards. Hawafian Gazette Co., Ltd.

E044

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building la oil v.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUuVJIN'G
Honolulu's only up-t- o date fire-rrr,- 5f

building; rent includes lec'.nc light,
hot and cold water nnd janitcr ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd.

T fcdMTANY.

3"" A "

FOR RENT
Unfurnished Houses

Lunalilo Street $27.50

Kalakaua Avenue ... 25.00

Xuuanu Valley 25.00

Pensacola Street 35.00

Matlock Avenue 20.00

Kinau Street 30.00

Lunalilo Street 20.00

Kewalo Street 20.00

King Street 15.00

Hackfeld Street 20.00

Emma Street 50.00

Matlock Avenue 30.00

Beretania Street ., 40.00

Victoria Street 55.00

Mililani Street 20.00

FOR SALE
KALI HI DISTRICT:

Two-bedroo- m house; lot 50x100; good
location; three minutes' walk from
car-lin- e; price $1800

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co,,

LIMITED.

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET

$50.00 and Over.

$75.00... .Waikiki; 4 B. R.. ..Furnished
50.00.. College Hills; 4 B. R.. Furnished
50.00 Manoa; 3 B. R Furnished
50.00.. Pacific Hts.; 4 B. R. .Furnished
40.08.. Alexander St.; 4 B. R..Furnished

$30.00 to $50.00.

$25.00... Young St.; 2 B.-R.- .. Furnished
35.00.. Pacific Hts.; 2 B. R. .Furnished

$10.00 to $25.00.
$10.00 Morris Lane 2 B. R.
10.00.. ...... ..Middle St 2 B. R.
13.00 ......School St.......... 2 B. R.
15.00 Gandall Lane 2 B. R.
25.00 ..Matlock Ave 2 B. R.

SOME OTHERS NOT ADVERTISED

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Classified Advertisements
SUMMER OUTING.

JULY 1 to August J31. Accommoda-
tions in a private family at Wahiawa
for limited number of school chil-
dren, young ladies preferred. For
terms and particulars address P. O.
Box No. 44; Honolulu. 282

MANOA CLIFFS.
IF YOU want fresh cool air without

limit try Manoa Cliffs. Lots to
. lease. W. E. Rowell, P. O. Box 505.

S044 .

FOR SALE.
ONE gas engine, 15 h. p.; Union. One

gas hoisting engine, 12 h. p.; Fair-
banks, Morse. One boiler and hoist
engine (steam), 14 h. p. On, No. 3
Austin stone-crushe- r, complete. Ad-

dress "E. V.", this office. 8046

HORSE and phaeton, with or without
harness. Horse gentle and reliable;
phaeton good as new. Inquire of C.
F. Clemons, 9 Campbell block.

8043

FURNISHED ROOMS.
A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St.

Is for rent, with boar. 795

7
ROOM AND BOARD.

VIDA VILLA, King street. Room and
board; also table board. S045

"
ROOM FOR RENT.

HELEN'S COURT, large room, suit-
able for two gentlemen. 1124 Adams
lane. . 8038

BIRDS FOR SALE.
GOOD singing canaries; also female.

1545 Kewalo street. S032

""shorthand class.
CLASS in Dement's Pitmanic short-

hand. Room 6, Kapiolani building,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings. Address C. Marshall, 1025
Alakea street. 8042

LOST..
A BABY'S blue silk long coat,

trimmed with white silk, embroid-
ered cuffs and collar, along Punch-
bowl and School streets to Nuuanu.
Reward at this office. 8047

BULL TERRIER pup, pure white,
ears uncut. Return to "Scotty's"
and receive reward. 8041

ON S. S. Mauna Kea or on Inter-Islan- d,

wharf, guitar case containing
guitar and engraved sword. Liberal
reward at this office. 2S2

LADY'S handbag, between Kameha-meh- a
Schools and Vineyard and

Emma streets. Reward at this of-

fice. 2S2

Matsumoto, F. W. Kander and 23
deck.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall. May 24. frmi
Kauai. Frank Medeiros, Choy Fn,
Rev. J. W. Wadman, Rev. C. H. M;n,
C. F. Eckart, R. Stussen, Chas.
Mashke, W. H. Rice Jr., R. K. Bo-ni- ne

and 26 deck.

portant business of state. Says the
writer:

When Secretary Loeb calls up one of
the Washington theaters and says that
the President would like to see the per-
formance, the management at once
sends tickets for a stage box, and then
withdraws from sale all the tickets in
the box or boxes immediately adjoining
the President's box. These additional
boxes may be sold to persons known
to the management, but they are not on
sale to the general public. If no one of
sufficient importance appears to pur-
chase them, they may be given to one
of the secret service men who always
come to the theater with the President.
For, no matter where Mr. Roosevelt
goes, he is followed by the secret ser-
vice men. Personally, he dislikes very
much to have them accompany him to
the theater, but the chief of the secret
service bureau In Washington has very
vivid recollections of a tragic catas-
trophe that happened in a Washington
theater forty-tw- o years ago.

It is, therefore, an utter Impossibil-
ity for any stranger to come very close
to the President's box; although, of
course, any crank could buy seats in
the orchestra, near enough to see the
President at close range. But scatter-
ed in these seats, directly in front of
the President's box, a keen observer
would find seven or eight athletic look-
ing men, each of whom had bought his
ticket at the box office, and had speci-
fied the location wanted. These men
are all secret service men, acting with-
out even the knowledge of Mr. Roose
velt himself, but certain to see that no
suspicious person gets neac the Presi
dent's box. In the aisles leading to the
boxes, and even upon the stage itself.
secret service men are stationed. In
two of the Washington theaters there
are doors leading from the stage Into
the approach behind the President's
box. and these doors are carefully
guarded each time the President at-

tends the theater, in order that no
crank can enter the theater from the
stage. Chief Wilkie remembers that
when the tragedy occurred In Ford's
theater, which cost Lincoln his life, the
assassin was himself an actor, who ob-

tained admission behind the scenes,
because of his connection with the pro-
fession, and was enabled to approach
the President's, box from the stage
without arousing suspicion. Nothing
of that kind is ever going to happen
again, if the secret service men tan
prevent it by adopting precautions.

When the President goes to, the
theater he use's the White House car-
riage. Long before he arrives, how-
ever, the secret service men have gath-
ered in the lobby, and from the time
the doors are first opened two or three
of the men stand by the ticket taker
and carefully scrutinize every person
entering the theater. Even the en-

trance to the gallery is watched, and
any person who may arouse suspicion
is quietly told to go to the office and
get his money back. In this way jthe
character of the audience is made Safe
to a reasonable degree. The President
Is usually late in coming to the theater,
for his departure is timed accurately,
and he wishes to arrive just after jthe
curtain has risen. This means abut
twenty minutes after 8 in 'Washington.
By that time rhost of the audience Is"

seated and the crowd in the lobby is
smallest. Very often, however, the
crowd has heard informally that the
President is coming, and waits in the
lobby to see him. When the White
House carriage arrives the secret ser-
vice men hastily form a passageway,
and the President and his party quick-
ly enter the theater.

President Roosevelt is partial to
musical comedies. When Fritzi ScheflJ
played "Mile. Modiste" in Washington,"
he was present with Mrs. Roosevelt
the opening night, and liked it so much
that he attended the performance a
second time, when the singer returned
to Washington. Mrs. Roosevelt has
seen Fritzi Scheff in "Mile. Modiste"
three times. When the President saw
her the second time, he sent for her
between the acts, and she met him in
the ante-roo- m behind the stage box,
adjoining the stage. She was in the
piquant, short-skirte- d costume she
wears while singing the drum song,
and had the drum with her at the time.
The President and Mrs. Roosevelt were
much charmed by, the little Austrian's
captivating ways.

The President is practically the only
official in Washington who receives
theater courtesies. Unlike Edward
VII., who always pays for his theater
seats, Mr. Roosevelt is always "the
guest' of the management. It has
been customary for many years for the
White House to give a polite intima-
tion to the theaters whenever the
President desired the courtesies of the
house. It is possible that Mr. Roose-
velt does not know that his tickets are
not paid for, as the arrangements are
always made by Mr. Loeb, or one of
the White House ushers.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED.

Sunday, May 24.

Stmr. Iwalani. Self, from Maui and
Molokai ports, 3 a, m.

Stmr. Noeau, Mitchell, from Kukui-hael- e,

3 a. m.
Stmr; W. G. Hall, Thompson, from

Kauai, 4 a. m.
Stmr. Maui, Bruhn, from Hawaii,

9:30 a. m.
DUE TODAT.

T. K. K. S. S. America Maru, from
San Francisco, a. m.

SUGAR FOIL SHIPMENT.
The following sugar is ready fen

shipment on the Island of Hawaii:
Olaa, 44.060; Waiakea. 19.000; Hawaii
Mill. 5500: Wainaku. 24,200, Onomea,
21.090; Pepeekeo. 13,500: Honomu, 14.-50- 0;

Hakalau, 31,000; Laupahoehoe, 15,-00- 0:

Ookala. 5700: Kukaiau, 12.000; Ha-maku- a.

10,000; Piauhau, 26.000; Hon-oka- a,

3000; Kukuihaele, 6000; Punaluu,
17,142; Honuapo, 37.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. Iwalanl, May 24. from
Maui and Molokai. Mrs. P. Hose and
child. Miss Harrison, Mrs. George
Townsend, F. Nobcra, J. Munroe, H.

COMPANY, LTD., t
J

STREET. - P. O. Box 212.
KINDS OF TEAMING. J

AND BLACKSMITH COAL,
WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-- .'

CISCO, VIA KAHULUI.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO . HONO-
LULU.

COLUMBIAN t . , JUNE 3

MEXICAN JUNE 17

( Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street. .

f" T--: HUSTACE-PEC- K

i' '
, DRAYMEN.

1 FLone 295. - 63 QUEEN
'

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL

TIEEWOOD, STOVE, STEAM
CEUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND

Union --Pacific
Transfer Go., Ltd.

lis , KING ST. FURNITURE

Phone

58
BAGGAGE SHIPPING:
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

, AND PIANO MOVING.

CITY TRANSFER CO. jas. h. love.

BAGGAGE
Office Opp. Union Grill.

FOR SALE.
WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS, -
BLACK MINORCAS, ''DNE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTESV
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK CryslUl

strain.
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 658, Honolulu.

GOMES' EXPRESS CO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RAPPAHF PHFPKPF1 FREIGHT HANDLED. FITRNTTTTRE
DHUUMur. uncimcu and piano moving, storage.

Office Phone - 298 packing, shipping.

Honolulu Construction and Graying Co., Ltd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Thone Office 2S1. P. O. Box 154.

! Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
iWe do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White

and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc.
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY.

Phone 152.

WALKER
BOAT AND

.MACHINE WORKS
KING STREET

FMD OUT
HOW GOOD IT IS.

LAWRENCE BARRETT

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishma'ket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

"precious stones""
set in rings and brooches. Gold
silver jewelry made to order at rea-

sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW. Manager

1808 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 4l

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

the pacific
Commercial Advertiser
Sntered at th Postofflce at Honolulu,

. T.. H.. aa second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Tear $12 00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Tablisned erery morning: except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
,V Holt Block. No. 65 South King St

C S. CRANE : : Manager.

Sun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

3TOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

King Street, near Nuuanu


